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REE NOWBIG BEMEN OF THE PROVINCE 
ENDORSE tHE PLAN OF

IMPERIAL REUNIONS
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HU IS FOR HOUSE
IS LEGIlRECOVER ith General Approval in Other TownsPremier Flemming’s Idea Receivi

of New Brunswick—Boards bf Trade will Hold Special Meetings to
indents Gather Opinions of Practical

Amalgamation of Eastern Order in Council for Civil Ser- 
Townships and Canadian vice Investigation Duly

Passed — Increased Effici
ency Assured.

Accused Clergyman Still Under 
Influence of an Anaesthetic 
But May Be Able to Appear 
on Fifteenth,

Defence in Case Against Chi
cago Meat Men Holds There 
Was No Organization to Im
pede Trade.

Consider it — Standard Coi 
Value — All Prepared to Woà Together for the General Good. Bank of Commerce Biggest 

Financial Deal of Year,

INTERESTING EXPRESSIONS^ ON AN IMPORTANT SUBJECT.
NEWCASTLE BOARD OF 

TRADE WILL CONSIDER 
SUGGESTION AT ONCE.

ALL DEPARTMENTSALL EMPLOYES ARE
TO BE RETAINED.STATE WILL NOT

CHANGE THE DATE.
TO BE COVERED.SHERMAN LAW

WAS NOT VIOLATED. Ibvtnce. if St. John 
t of 200,000, It would 
Hr every part of the 
leant a greater home

and a greater 
had a populatil 
be far better 
province, as It 
market for the

The loan fund should be sufficiently . standard
large The government should ad- 8Pecial 10 The o«ndara- 
vanrê money to the Immigrant, he tu Newcastle. Dec. 21.—The Standard s 
pay the Interest tint 11 such time as he report of the conference at St. John,
Is able to pay all the money back, for the purpose of boosting New 
Easy payments, should be arranged. Brunswick along the ltiies of Immtgra- 

Above all the right class of Itami- tlon, was perused with more than or- 
grants should be selected, the city dinary Interest here. Particularly was 

mechanic would be of little the suggestion by Premier Hemming 
use; a man with some ideas of farm that a guarantee loan fund be estab- 
work should be Chosen. The open- ltshed by merchants to forward the 
ing up of the St. John valley by the family, received with unanimous ap- 
St John Valiev Railway, chiefly be- proval. Without settlers it Is impos- 
tween Fredericton and Woodstock, slble to disseminate prosperity 
will throw on the market the best throughout the province, and people 
farming land In the world. It has been here feel that the movement is *ssur-'.WïJïïîi connection. ”° food for

T V L Ketchum, mayor, and sec- a profitable discussion in the propos 
retarv of the Hoard of Trade, said he als made by the b'reIî> 1 er and corme- 
was favorable to any reasonable poll- quently Secretary L. A. McCurdy wi 
Ty to secure Immigrants. He believ- call a meeting of the executive for 
ed that If the farms were looked after, an early date to be followed by a meet- 
aa they should be, they would support Ins of the full board, 
three families Instead of one ns at pre- That the fund as proposed by Prem-
nisJl’T b^alFreadyer,emn 3 iTtJXSK «In^T^i

• M^hérek àiid1 t”eUlfam ïalJes^ïm M^s^indent'chatted'today”AH Z 
“ «aseZ-eî? m!,eh (nThat "secûom ImpreaZd with the work already done

r? rSrSHSS SjriS'ss

pSIâ-ESŒSSiif
to this province. gyrated a forward policy. It la treat

ing now with a dominant question par
ticularly relevant to the Mlramlchi. 
Its members were pleased with the 
proposal of Premier Flemming which 
should mean great development for 
New Brunswick.

If the optimism observable in these 
parts affords any criterion of senti
ment in other sections. New Bruns
wick will shortly realize to the full 
the golden opportunities that are des
tined for her.

The Idea of “imperial family re
union" as a means to stimulate Immi
gration to this province, and secure 
the development which the resources 
of New Brunswick so richly merit, as 
suggested by Premier Flemming and 
endorsed by the Board of Trade at the 
Hawkes banquet, on Tuesday evening, 
has caught on throughout the pro
vince. Representative men of several 
towns when interviewed expressed

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The order In 

council*appointing the new Investiga
tion commission for the civil service, 
was signed today by His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught. The docu
ment. Is based upon a report made to 
council by the premier. In this report 
Hon. R. L. Borden states that the 
work of the former commission was In 
no case complete and did not extend 
to more than a few department*.

To secure Increased efficiency, and 
more thorough organization and co-or
dination of the departments, it is con
sidered advisable to continue and en
large the Inquiry, and to give the 
mission enlarged powers. The commis
sion is to "investigate tfnd inquire Into 
and concerning, all matters connected 
with or affecting the administration of 
the various departments of the go 
ment, and the conduct of public busi
ness and especially (but without re
stricting generality of the foregoing) 
the following matters:

The methods employed in the trans
action of public business, the control 
of appropriation and expenditure, the 
construction and maintenance of pub
lic works, and the carrying on of the 
dredging operations, the ail ministra
tion methods and operations of the 
chief spending departments.1 the ad
ministration and alienation of the pub
lic domain, the discipline and efficien
cy of the departmental staffs, the dup
lication of the same or similar work 
in two or more of the departments, u.ny 
other matters embraced in the 
of the order in council of tho Sib o>" 
May. 1907 or mentioned in the report, 
of the commissioners thereby appoint
ed."

The inquiry la to go as far back as 
the commissioners decide, is to b«> 
made as rapidly as possible and tin* 
commissioners, if required are to re
port from time to time regarding each 
department. Provision is made for the 
employment of counsel and experts.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—The biggest fi
nancial deal of the year was complet
ed this morning In the offices of the 
Eastern Townships Bank, when the di
rectors of that Institution ratified an 
agreement wlwhvby the Eastern Town
ship Bank merges Its interests with 
those of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. forming a new financial in
stitution which will be known as the 
Canadian Bank Of Commerce 
which Is Incorporated the Ea 
Townships Bank.

The amalgamation has been arrang
ed on an equitable basis, two shares 
of Commerce stock par value $50, be
ing exchanged for each share of E. T. 
stock, with a par value of $100.

Operations toward amalgamation 
have been extended over a long per
iod. but the news had been we" 
cealed until the last few days, when 
rumors began to get about which forc
ed a s need y decision by the directors. 
The climax came this moming when. 
In consequence of the stories of the 
merger which were floating around 
Eastern Township* stock took a jump 
on the local exchange, of 17 points, 
going up 210.

The terms of amalgamation provide 
for the retention of» all the Eastern 
Townships and Commerce offices now 
in existence, and since the Eastern 
Townships Bank has a wide connec
tion In the Maritime Provinces, while 
the Bank of Commerce branches cover 
the whole west to the Pacific Coast 
and the Yukon, it will be seen t liât 
the amalgamation gives the new 
financial institution a very wide

Boston, Mass., Dec. 21.—Kept un
der opiates throughout the day to 
deaden the pain from his self inflicted 
wounds. Rev. Clarence V. T. Rlchÿson 

unable to converse with his Coun
sel William 
the Charles street 
silence regarding his act of yester- 
dav morning remains unbroken.

Physicians held out encouragement 
us to the prisoner’s early recovery, de
claring that barring the danger of 
sepsis which was a possibility, he 
would be physically able to appear 
in court on Jan. 15, when he is to 
stand trial on the charge of the mur
der of Avis Llnnell. the Hyannis mu- 
etc pupil, who died from cyanide of 
potassium poisoning.

Mr. Morse one of Rlcheson’s attor
neys, contends that the trial should 
he postponed saying that yesterday's 
incident must cause delay, inasmuch 
as Rlcheson will not be physically tit 
to stand repeated Interviews with 
counsel in preparation for the trial.

That the state intends to adhere 
to its determination to call the case 
on January 15, was further shown to
day when one of the witnesses for 
the prosecution was placed under ar
rest, and taken before Judge Chase 
on the Superior criminal bench, and 
held on $300 \o appear on January 15. 
The witness was Charles S. Pierce, 

student

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 21—Denying ev
ery material allegation made by the 
government against the ten Chicago 
packers on trial before U. 8. District 
Judge Carpenter for violation of the 

in his cell at criminal sections of the Sherman law, 
today, so his Attorney (ieorge T. Buckingham to

day outlined

A. MorjTn
the case of the defend

ants In an opening statement to the 
jury.

Attorney Buckingham described in 
detail the method of buying, selling 
and accounting used by the packers, 
and declared that the unusual nature 
of the business made some such sys
tem absolutely necessary. In outlining 
the packers’ defence Attorney Bucking
ham made salient statements In reply 
to the charges of the government, 
among which were:

That the business operations of the 
packers do not constitute an undue 
and unreasonable restraint of trade 
under the Sherman law as recently 
interpreted by the U. 8. supreme court 
In the cases of the Standard Oil Co. 
and the American Tobacco Co.

That the public had been benefit ted 
rather than injured by the 
of the packers.

government’s proof of the 
bination must be confined

♦ withtheir opinion that the suggestion con
tained a seed which can be made to 
bear wonderful fruit if properly culti
vated.

The Standard prints today a number 
of opinions representing, in some 
cases, the individual thought of meu 
In other towns in the province on the 
question and, in others, the germ of 
opinion crystalised from several inter
views. All are of practically the one 
mind as to the benefit which would 
follow from the course suggested.

Other opinions are coming to this 
paper by mall and will be published 
as soon as received. In this way it 
Is hoped that a canvass of the bright
est men In the province will be made 
and many 
brought out. The Standard will wel
come correspondence on the subject 
from all who have Ideas on it. The 

are well

K

operations

That the 
alleged com
to the three year period subsequent 
to 1907.

That the profits of the packers do 
not exceed three per cent. That no 
agreement on the purchase price of 
cattle, or on the sale of meat ever 
existed -among the defendants.

That the weekly meetings of pack
ers, prior to 1902, were for the sole 
purpose of preventing overstocking 
the market with perishable fresh meat 
and not to fix prices or suppress com
petition. ■ , .

That there are nearly 300 independ
ent concerns in daily competition with 
the indicted packers. That the de
fendants supply less than 70 per cent, 
of the meat used in this country.

That the high cost of the meat is 
the result of a variety of economic 

and not^ue to combination 
among packers.

That the National Packing Cora- 
Special to The Standard. pany was organized in good faith to

Ottawa, Dec. 21—An invention which transact a legitimate business and 
will minimize if not abolish altogether not to perpetuate any system for the 
the risk from icebergs to steamships, fixing of prices or the control of the 
has been presented to the department product, 
of marine and fisheries here, by Prof.
Howard Barnes, of McGill VDiversity.
Next June one of the department’s 
vessels will be placed at the disposal 
of Prof. Barnes for experimental pur-

valuable suggestions

opinions printed herewith 
worth reading as they contain much 
Information and some excellent ideas.

Aside from the general endorsement 
of Premier Flemming s plan, the men 
interviewed had other suggestions to 

For instance, from Chatham 
comes the opinion, that an issue of 
booklets directing attention to the ad- 
var-iages of the province would brim 

• What unstinted

of Sulphur Sprlnes, Texas, a 
at the Newton. Theological Seminary 
which Richeson attended.

It is understood that the state fear
ed Pierce would go home for the holi- 

und might not return in time
to appear aa a witness. rûThe staffs of both banks will l>e re

tained In full, and the Eastern Town
ships employes will be allowed to 
•hare the advantages offered by the 
Commerce pension scheme. The new 

total of some 330 
also have direct

isi

INSTRUMENT Wilt
detect rames

MILES DISTANT

SACKVILLE THINKS 
THE I.C.R. SHOULD DO 

DEVELOPMENT WORK.

excellent results, 
advertising has done for the west it 
will do fot the east," is the germ of

Another gentleman emphasizes the 
Importance of having an agent, thor
oughly conversant with the resources 
of the province, and absolutely truth
ful. who will point out the disadvant
ages ns well ns the advantages to In
tending settlers.

Still another makes the suggestion 
that the Intercolonial railway should 
undertake a campaign for settlers 
similar to that which has for years 
been successfully pursued by the Ca
nadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
In their efforts to people the west.

In every case the necessity for more 
people In this province is thoroughly 
understood, and the different commu
nities are ready to co-operate in any 
movement which may be launched. 
So deep is the impression which has 
been made that Boards of Trade in 
the different town» will make It the 
subject of special meetings to be held 
in a few days. Much information will 
be brought out at these meetings 
and there is no doubt that the ques
tion of booming New Brunswick will 
receive an Impetus such as It baa not 
yet known as the result of the sug
gestion made on Tuesday.

Interviews gathered yesterday by 
■■HBHBiaBBBB follow.

bank will have 
branches, and 
representation in London, New York. 
San Francisco and Mexico City.

One of the most important fea 
of the amalgamation is in the ar
rangement of the directorate. The 
Eastern Townships directorate is re
tained as an advisory board, while 
a certain -number of the directors will 
be placed as full directors on the new 
board to represent the Eastern Town
ships shareholders.

The new bank will have aggregate 
assets of over $210.600,000, its paid 
up capital will total $15.000,000. and 
it will have a reserve of $12,000,000.

Jîn
, Special to The Standard.

Sackvllle, Dec. 21.—The proposal of 
Premier Flemming for n guarantee 
loan fund will be discussed by the 
Sackvllle board of trade at the Janu
ary meeting together with the vigor
ous resolutions recently adopted by 
the SL John board 
notice of motion given by Mr. Rhodes. 
M. P., in the Commons, urging upon 
the federal government that these pro-

i NO OFFICE ARE 
TO BE DISMISSED

causei

If

CHATHAM MEN APPROVE 
OF IDEA OF ADVERTISING 

PROVINCIAL RESOURCES
of trade, and the

WITHOUT CAUSE
Tbe local board haa been working th® Bo“r.f ".EJ'Z.h-1',™ nrouoRcd" hv 

for some months to obtain settlers ! cord with the poltc> P P F
front Great Britain for Sackvllle and Premier Flemming as a JiîîS™ ^ 
the surrounding district, the llsest sec- te»est Immigrants In '!}* pr.“. ,
tton of tbe east, and recently a pub- New Brunswick, ami «lien l"‘«rvlew- 
11c meeting under the auspices of the ed today spoke in hear > 
board, was addressed In a practical ment of plans to boost the ProWnce. 
manner by A. It. XVilmot, New Bruns- Mayor Byrne is Perh“p“, ,f*<*pl 
wicks Immigration agent. ally «uaUfled to speak of the subject

In discussions at the Sackvllle board with the knowledge of ®*P*”®“f** 
the opinion has been expressed that for he has a thorough acquaintance 
It is time the Intercolonial railway un- with the prairie province* and is in 
dertook its share of the development a position to draw valuable comparl- 
wortc in tho Maritime Provinces, by * ons. Imbued with great Taith in 
the methods followed by the Grand New Brunswick and an ardent ad\o- 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific.T cate of advertising, he thinks that any

The people of Sackville and eastern | plan which will make the English 
Westmorland will give earnest support i people familiar with our resources 
to every well devised effort to repop- and chances for success is a good 
ulate New Brunswick. | Continued on page two.

ANNAPOLIS MIN 
ACCUSED OF THEFT- 

HEED IN BOSTON
Ottawa. Dec. 21.—Hon Frank Coch

rane, minister of railways, is taking 
the greatest care to see that there an
no dismissals on the Intercolonial, un
less it. is shown that there has been 
active partIzanship by the employes. 
Dismissals also cannot, take place 
without, an investigation, as there 14 
aii agreement, between tho rallroa*! 
Brotherhood and the go vein ment «ail- 

for investigations In ever> case. 
Where ther«> are either dismissals of 
vacancies. Mr. Cochrane is insisting 
that wherever possible the promotloul 
should he made from the staff a»-cord' 
ing to merit.

In order to facilitate investigation 
into all charges of pavtizanshlp. .Mr. 
Cochrane has appointed Emil Gelley 
at Quebec. E. T. C. Know le» of St. 
John for New Brunswick, and James 
McDonald of Halifax for Nova Scotia, 
to conduct Inquiries.

In 1896 there was a wholesale 
slaughter of officials and employes 
of all kinds by the Liberal g 
ment. There has been consid 
pressure brought .to hear to 
trainmen
in 1896 reapointed to their old places. 
Mr. Cochrane insists, however, that 
befpre any 
shown that they 
up in politics, and 
September elections.

At the present time there are threw 
important positions vacant where 
officials have been temporarily sus
pended pending an inquiry. They are 
superintendent from Quebec io Monc
ton. claims agent ami lost freight car

«FOOD'S FAMILY 
HAVEN'T THOUGHT OF 

DOING TO ATLANTA

poses. , . _ ,
The instrument Is claimed by Prof, 

es to detect at a distance of sev- 
mtles, the presence of masses of

who will 

Isle at a

The cruise of Prof. Barnes, 
he accompanied by several 
will be in the Straits of Belle 
period when the iceberg season Is iu 
«full swing. The government vessel 

jS, will poke its way through the ice and 
1 the Instrument will record as in the 

of a thermometer the proxim- 
Fce floes.

Boston, Dec.. 21,-w-Inspectors Patter- 
Kllday and special officer Kelley 

arrested H. Percy Mills, aged 34, of 
Annapolis, N. 8., at the, North. Station 
last evening as he stepped from the 
Marblehead train on the. charge of 
stealing property valued at $126 from 
Myra H. Wade of Mtu-blehead.

It is alleged Mills stole seven oil 
paintings, four bronze medallions and 
a railroad ticket from a house where 
he had been employed us chef,

ing

Durham. Me.. Dee. 21—The wife 
and children of Rev. Frank Sandford, 
the Shiloh leader, who was placed be 
hind the bars in the federal prison 
at Atlanta last night to serve a ten 
year sentence, will remain at the Shi
loh colony for the present. The pos
sibility of the family moving to At
lanta so as to be near Mr. Sandford 
while in prison, has not been consid
ered. it Is stated by members of tbe 
colony.

manner 
tty of the . -.

It. Is also claimed that the little 
instrument will not only register by 
Its flucuations the nearness of ice. but 
also of land. Experiments for this pur
pose will also be made.

Standard correspondents.
There will be more of them.

WOODSTOCK MEN ARE 
STRONGLY IN FAVOR

OF PREMIER’S PLAN. TEMPEST ON FRENCH 
MIST PLAYS HAVOC 

WITH FISHING CRAFT

CHURCH UNION EL 
BE VOTED UPON IN 
MONCTON THIS MONTH

OUEST FOR OEOEEICT 
SCHOONER PILMEB 

IS TO BE HONED
STEAMER CAPSIZES 

AND SINKS NEAR PORT- 
1HE GREW IDE SAVED

and seetiontnen dismissed

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Dec. 2L-The president 

and secretary o$ the board of trade. 
Messrs. Dibble©; and Ketchum, the 
secretary of the Agricultural Society, 
C M. Aughertou, ex-Mayor Geo. L. 
Balmain and other leading citizens 
told your correspondent today, that 
they were favorable to the suggestion 
made bv Hon. J. K. Flemming in St. 
John on Tuesday, for a guarantee loan 
fund to assist immigration by bringing 
in the wives and families of British 
settlers to New Brunswick. The board 
of trade will take up the matter at the
neÊx-MavornGeo. 15. Balmain said that 
the organization of a reunion of fam
ilies club was all right, but something* 
more than that should be done He 
rather liked the Idea of the Dominion 
government standing for the payment 
of the advertising in the Old Country 
and the local government looking af
ter the Immigrants upon their arrtv-

EMIN BIS FOOD 
WEDDING HINGS-BUT 

NO EXTRA HUSBANDS
are dismissed, it must b«i 

have been mixing 
were active In theParis. Dec. 21.—The eastern dis

tricts of France have been swept today 
violent tempest of rain and

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. HI.—Moncton 

Presbyterians will vote on the ques
tion of church union on Sunday, the 
2*th, the 31st and New Year’s day. In 
St. John’s church tonight, the Rev. 
James Ross of St. John spoke strongly 
of the advantages of union, especially 

communities. Rev. 
Frank Baird of Sussex having taken 
the opposite view in his address last

Thomas Wortman of Boundary 
Creek was stricken with paralysis 
shortly after noon today afid died al
most immedately. He had been in his 
usual health and had just returned 
from a neighbor's a mile distant. He 
was sixty years of 
widow, two sons and two daughters.

Washington. Dec. 21—After a five 
days search around the Bermuda Isl
ands the revenue eulter Seneca has 
given up hope of finding the derelict 
five-masted schooner the Palmer of 
Portland, Me. 
have reported the Palmer as drifting' 
in the vicinity of the Islands.

Penzance, Dec. 21.—The British two 
masted steamer Hellopes of 1797 
tons, capsized and sank three miles 
to tho south of Penzance today. The 
crew were saved and landed here. 
When tsho was sighted coming Into 
port this morning, she had a heavy 
list.

a
wind. Much damage to property has 
been caused. Many telegraph poles 
and trees in the forests have been up- 

e a score of fishing craft 
ast ashore along the coast 

drowned.

New York, X. Y.. Dec. 21. In the 
skirt of a woman arrested this after
noon on the charge of pocket picking, 
was found concealed $1,481 in bills 
of small denominations, three gold 
watches, a bracelet, four wedding 
ring* and elx diamond rings.

She was Mrs. 1-ena Stamon living on 
the upper east side and the magistrate 
held her in $2.000 bail on a charge of 
larceny from the person. She was ar- 
rested after a struggle with a woman 
on l’ark Avenue who accused her of 
robbery.

Numerous steamers rooted, whll 
have been c 
and a number of fishermen

in the smaller

MORE GOLD FOUND PLANS COMPLETED FOR 
COURTENAY BAY WORK ON MUG GEORGE—HE 

ES THREE TIGERSIN ALASKA—RUSH
al.A good class of people had been se
lected, men like George Woodley who 
came from England, took up a farm 
about a year ago in Richmond, this 
county, and made a success. When 

immigrants arrive, some official 
should keep in touch with them for a 
while. The building of the Valley Rail
way will be of great benefit, will 
banco the value of land in this c 
ty and after Its construction nowhere 
can people live so easily and well as 
the farmers of the valley.

J, T. A. Dlbblee, president of the 
Board of Trade, said his personal 
opinion and that of the board, he 
thought, was favorable to the reimlon- 
of-famllles-club. The more immigrants 

get the better. WTe have a few 
vacant farms in this county which 
can be bought at a reasonable price, 
and the right kind of a man would

NOW IN PR06RES5age and leaves a
Special to The Standard. , ,    , _

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—-There is good reason tb believe that Hon* J. D. 
Hazen has practically completed plane for the development of Cour
tenay Bay at St. John, N. B. There seems to be a strong probability 
that the contract for the work will go to the Norton Griffiths Com
pany, which put in a bid for $7,700,000.

The company tendered for the construction of a breakwater across 
the entrance of the bay, to protect it from the heavy seas which pre
vail whenever there is a wind from the south, and for the dredging of 
an entrance to the basin, and of the basin itself, for the construction 
of wharves and warehouses, and a drydock large enough to accommo
date the

ONTARIO WILL HUE 
l DOT CHRISTMAS 

FOB FIT TIME

Allahabad. Dec. 21.—King Georg»*, 
who has had good practice shooting 
pheasants in England, has made a re
cord in the big game hunt in Nebal. At 
the first shoot he bagged three tigers 
and three rhinoceroses.

RAILWAY GANT STMT 
IN TWO PLACES—SOME 

TOWNS WISN IT GORED

Ruby, Alaska, Dec. 21.—News of a 
rich gold strike on Hammond River, 
has been brought here by Deputy Mar
shall Howell. The gold was found in 
a deep channel and runs $6,000 at 
the bottom of the shaft. Pay dirt has 
been found in this neighborhood be
fore, but this is the first time a chan
nel has been discovered. A rush to 
tho new diggings is in progress.

the

FRUITGROWERS WILL
HOLD A CONVENTION.biggest ocean going vessels.

It !• possible that the work will be commenced in the spring, and 
It is expected that it will be a matter of several years before It is com
pleted. The harbor improvements when completed, will make St. John 
one of the beet equipped ports on the Atlantic coast.

The construction of the St. John Valley Railway, which is to be 
proceeded with, the securing of enlarged deep wfater terminals at St. 
John, and the completion of the National Transcontinental, will make 
SL John a splendid winter port for'the export of the products of the 
West.

Toronto, Dec. 21.—For the first 
time the new law compelling the ho
tels of the province to close on 
Christmas day will be In operation on
Monday ne

HILLIARD LANG PUT
IT OVER ON LEWIS.

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—me announce
ment that the government will change 
the starting point of the Hudson Bay 
Railway frôto Le Pas to Prince Al
bert, has brought a flood of new com- _
petitors out. Regina and Saskatoon Toronto, Dec. 21.—Hilliard Lang to- ,■ „
have put In applications for the honor night won from Willie Lewis on n make good on “*«*“• . „“S have intimated to the mlnl.ter at foul In the Tth round of their 9(1.1 He wee ieooorat. w to 81.
railways that they propose to press tonight. The bout wma a good one, John and ” , 7nhn i
their claims for the rood In the most Lang having the advantage and show- »l0«“ 1“** ^1522.Woodstock,
vigorous fashion . In* us as a promising welterweight or Fredericton, a greater Woodstock.

Ottawa. Dec. 21 .—Arrangements are 
being eomnleted by Hon. Martin Bur
rell. minister of agriculture, for the 
holding of a fruit convention In Ottawa 
early in the new year. The gathering 
will" be a large one and will be repre 
sentatlvo of the fruit growing Inter
ests of all Canada, the veri«|is asso- 
dations and administrative bureau.

A a ay win ue> in upci «nuu un 
Moudav next. The enactment passed 
the Ontario legislature 
but last year Christmas fell on Sun
day and no effort was made to com
pel the barrooms to close on Monday, 
which was generally observed as the 
holiday.

two years ago.

The engineer in charge of the 8t. John works is expected In Otta
wa shortly, and Mr. Griffiths also, when final arrangements will likely

; Æ: ■■ • ' _ .j
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Seei-Weetiy Edition, By Mid, - - $10* 

Single Copies Two Cents

a

)
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JUDGMENT RESERK1 II 
TE *11 II* CHSuggestions for Christmas Shoppers! COMFY

FOOTWEAROME of the choicest gifts hi Gold and Silverware are 
to be found at the Asepto Stifle. Beautiful designs, 
18 k. Rolled Gold, made in England, and fully guar
anteed. This lot includes Brooches, Pendants, Hat 

Pins, etc. The prices on these goods are low when you con
sider quality, We have the exclusive i ight to sell these goods 

in Canada.
A rare value is found in our 40-piece Tea Set. It is the 

latest design and is very neat and artistic. It will appeal to 
you as soon as you see it. Price $4.00,

97 and 100-piece Dinner Sets from $4,00 to $20,00. 
The greatest value ever offered,

Handsome Odd Pieces in Hand Painted Limoge China, 
SMOKERS' SETS—We have one of the finest assort

ments of Smokers' Sets in the city, It will pay you to sec 
them and get prices,

Ink Wells in all sizes and shapes, from 50 cts, to $12

§ Yesterday Afternoon’s Hearing of this now Celebrated Case 
was the Wannest Yet — Counsel for Prosecution Vigor» 
onsfy Scores License Commissioners and Inspector Jones

Our Stock ; 
Includes
BOOTS AND SHOES
CROCKERY
CUT GLASS
WATER BAGS
BROOCHES
PENDANTS
HAT PINS
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK STANDS
SMOKERS’ SETS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ORNAMENTS

nax v.wtvrdav after* why 1a thin thing going on. JW 
,b» good Cl,,. *0«ld re.

™r *wî. KÜrtS, «H hr roreed with 1U.

A. A. Wilson. K. In Ills nddrees . . „T t pv„ry.
wont after 11.» liquor II, .-use commis Tho m»«l»irnlr s^,l Trroi r o y
slonera «ml the liquor li,*-n*e In*,**' 0"r*? .kh,, wMi.hn,hor^rJi iu|V''
(or In ,, mi,nner ihni mini.- every one ,,\îr kuÎm «Tld h» did 
ni ih.- court mi up and ink,' nntlro. Mr. i nntlnnlnn Jlr. „,h|«i
Wilson had no hesltnm In declaring n™ ' wro Vn thê' Iron”
Hint lie knew .hen, unis' mere of • 'd* h TheJL wm droht"

’»«: 'sriTT&TSSOSl S-SttL V»-» «m, -i-hfn,,whtohWh."h.^d uontopor'” *UT they wor. f,..toned, Theto.»^

s rsj^asr-.--^ 'r? SKL’ESiSiE
rpîwtoî ïmL,e,,o0Lv'“,hl*'»‘.. .lüi In.i^rtor would llqh, «^wnEg

kT,™ z sœ «g
of rapid lire talk durian 'In- session. “‘ÏTJKTSSSL.* “ W ” *
rÜrHK«leT.ud nmiwîv.rbv.' IM. Mroo/ïsM Urn. 111. rlty direr. 
fo/ur'Um*» XJ tory styled the promises e. No. «and
protection from* Ur. Wtlaon who wua ^ th^MYO^înm'
putting Hie vommlsAlunvi v chuhmnn Jjt not So Iit

n very warm cross-examination. her* Insteart of grunting it only 
Mi*. Wilson Minted in hi* nddrese that No. 48.
II was astounding that public officials 
would gl\o evidence to invalidate writ
ten document 8. sealed nnd Mined hi 
the government.

An Ex-Commlaaloner
Florence J. MeOartliey, nn ex-corn- 

mlaeloner. war the flr.it witness nnd 
teat Hied thnt the license wan «muted 
while he wns u commissioner. With 
tlie Inspector nnd other commission- 
era he visited the pince nnd found 
the premises nil right.

Mr. Wilson—Oh, l think Mr. Me- 
Cnrthey doe» not know iho lnw yet.
1 think none of them know the lnw

There is nothing so nice for 

house wear as a well made felt 

slipper, and there 

is no felt slipper 

good as die

“Flrfelt"
brand. They are 

dainty in color 

and style.

These slippers are 
especially suitable 

for Xmas gifts because they show 

their quality in every line and stitch 

Frio•• 80o. to W, OO

B. G. MoCOLOUGH, Limited 
The Slater Shoe Shop

91 King Otroot

as

TEA SETS 
DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hind Painted)each
DOLLS—Our line of Dolls is complete and we have ex

ceptional values at 25 cents, 40 cents, 60 cents, 75 cents, 
and $1,00, «

WATCH FOBS of Gold and Silk in numerous designs,
CLOCKS—We have 

a large range to select 
from. Made of Gilt, 
Nickel, Wood and Me
tallic,

KNIT SLIPPERS that 
are cheaper than you 
can knit them, Felt 
and Leather Slippers.

SCISSORS
bon-bon dishes
PEARL HANDLE 

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS

Addressee of Counsel.
Thin finished the evidence and Mr. 

Forbes for the defence naked for i 
dismissal. Tie claimed that the prose* 
eutlon lmd failed to show that there 
wns more than one entrance to the 
Vronln premises. There was a differ* 

between nu Internal communica
tion and an entrance ns the terms were 
defined l>> the legislature. An en
trance permitted access to the street. 
An internal communication was a pas
sageway In a partition.

Mr. Wilson wild It. was the most 
astounding thing for tx public official 
to give evidence to make void a writ
ten document. It should be the duty 
of the commissioners to give evidence 
upholding the document. “It’s the first 
time I ever saw an Inspector and com
missioners trying to moke a written 
document with the sign and seal of 
the government void. It's most, un
worthy and I hope never to see It
0,Atthl« stage Inspector Jonea left hie 
seat, went th the clerk’s desk and 
faced Mr. Wilson.

Mr. Wilson stopped his address to 
the judge nnd looking at the Inspector 
said! "You needn't come up here and 
think you can stare me out of the
^Facing Hip judge Mr. Wll.on «aid: 
"Î have known the inspector and com- 

have evaded the law^they

Called.

jence

The Asepto Plan PAPETRIES 
BOOKS of All Kinds 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOYS’ and MEN'S 

CLOTHING

The Asepto plan of doing business 
is the only plan of its kind In Canada.

It works itself out In this way : It 
you spend five cents you get a check 

‘worth one cent; if you spend twentv- 
ilve cents you get one worth five 
cents; If you spend $1.00 you get one 
worth twenty cents; It your purchase 
umounis to $5.00, you get one worth 
$1.00, and so on.

These goods we sell lo you nt the 
sam** price you would pay for ihem 
ut anv other store In the city. In
stead of giving you a small cash dis
count. we give you a the«k worth 
i wentv cents for every $1.00 you 
spend. We make a prolli on the goods 
vou purchase uud pay c ash for. while 
the goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you ut * he 
wholesale prices. To get you to make 
the first purchase costs us something 
while the second purchase with our 
• hecks you are bound to make from us, 
There is nu selling expense attach
ed to the latter.

yet.
Continuing, Mr. McCarthy said he 

found only one entrance to the Vronln 
tavern on Germain street.

The magistrate said that all the 
commlSHlouers who came to the court 
said. "I think." or "perhaps,” but none 
of them seemed to have the promises 
photographed in their minds.

Ills honor asked Witness McCarthey 
to draw a plan of the premises and 
If he could he would be the first com
missioner that ever did so.

After nome delay a plan was drawn. 
Ills honor «aid he could not under

stand why everything was not tgken 
down when the new law cam* In. "1 

take vou down to Flood's on the 
Marsh bridge; he has n screen, an 
outside wiring, a blind, the clearest 
case of an obstructed view."

License Covered All. 
Continuing. Mr. M-Carthey uaid 

one door of the Cronin premises was 
numbered 48 and the other fiO. the lat
ter number was palmed over tbe block 
palm. The license was granted for 
the whole premises. Ho was not mire 
if there was a passageway at tbe 
rear and he did not see n partition In 
the south store, but he saw barrels 
Hier with bolt I*» In them. It was 
like a stock room

To Mr. Wilson, he wild It wad last 
January that tin* premises were ex
amined by him. Homo years ago the 
number r,u was :i wholesale store. The 
license granted lust year was for No. 
48. Germain aired. There was no door 
frame between 4* and fiO. There was 

passageway. When they visited the 
piftto nicy ..... not soe anything ob
jectionable. The door to South Market 
street, was boarded up. They told the 
different liquor men to do away with 
chairs nnd I able. Witness never 
anv chairs or u.bles In No. ..fl.

Witness saw ihe door No. no bar
red up and locked, with n pilo of 
barrels and boxen against It.

To Mr. Wilson The law says Hint 
nn extra entrance Is not allowed but 

extra door It would

SUITS and
OVERCOATS 

WRITING CASES

Asepto Store
Cor, Mill and Union Streets 

St. John, N. B.
can

CE FUIS FMI El MIS EPS 
«--IS KILLED THE HUS DUST „

ml»»lon»r»
don't seem lo have eye» to «ee 
mu«t bo In I«i*un with iho*» persons 
who nre evading th» lew."

n»f»trin* to the. t'ronln case. lie 
continued: "All they wnnt l« a room, n 
room up «IfilTh, and It would all he In 
No. 4». If nil wan needod wes one en
trance oft (lermoln etreet. The low 
MV* that each door must here o num
ber nnd we liovn proven that there are 
two door*. It he» been tiesrly proven 
thnt the licensed premise* la No. 41. 
There ore' two «tore» nnd I here should 
be n conviction. ....

HI* Honor «old It» would look Into 
the case mul let tho*e Interested know 
when he would give Judgment.

SMOKER 
FOR'THE

Accident Occurs Near Truro, Station Crowded Lest Night - 

when Employe of Dining Trains Delayed by Heavy 
Car Meets Hia Death-Man's Traffic - Express and Mall 

Antecedent» Unknown

A Splendid Opportunity
For Xmas Shoppers Cars Packed.CURLERS , Ycelerday I hi ext-uralon ml es on

A sad accident occurred three miles ,.ai|WllyH went Into effect. The at a 
from Truro on Wednesday night, tion was thronged from early morning
^c.riL,r^roVît,si,»h;. “»>« «œ.°‘lhe ,lim“

ttSm-e fnr ifnitfu ,m<i was in The traffic on the Ural day of lhe

Mwa!;?ng,tou2dM4 m isiLszrTiriiSteeSEbi
^ a «-g-as-ME sus

" un...» «..me !.. be .«me doubt e* to Clgus requisitioned est re ettpresS and
the cause of the S'cldent, bin It Is lie- j^SSLr’efatiSeiSYee AcsdllTwsro "Acre for acre, New Hnms.lck MrUjge Wroachjd Wj roTe^îroed tho

C»1I produce double the resourcea o( near the edge of the platform depol with their cheery voices, 
any other portion of < anada, salt! fell on. q*he Boston express was three-quar-
he. "The western wheel fields, though Deceased was «mlr ltors of an hour late arriving laat *v« 
fabulous producers, are gnveroed hv «ml had 6*'n ■ ** I™, Monlfesl In #n||]K on Mrollnl 0( lh, lK.avy p„«et,. 
climatic i ondltlona which New Bruns- the Ç. r. B. aud onl)' ««mc^s „„ „nd t hrlslmas malls sad ex- 
Wick doc* not have In contend with, dlvlalon about three weeha na«. 1 pachage* collected along the
New Bnmewlck * crop» ere never des- was u Sçotchms» 6f Wrth, hut no A plllnül.r „ N, B «tudent t
troyeil by hllsaards, them I» ebimd- farther IhformaUoii ''-"J1'1"* ,“!? an,l Normnlltee came In n,i the train 
an,» of water ami ahnde. illsnelrous antecedents was obtalhable here last ‘uld a™„vy ,falr rmotl*. The Hall-
fronts do not claim a tltho of our night, __ ____fa* train was « rowdsd and was neat-
labor, and social conditions are inn- - - n w an hour Isti leaving,
nltely superior In this vrovUiç» to tor Flemmln* in P . .10hn rec»n1lj, * Th0 llfpo, „ „ rule, quiet and tin- 
t Itoae III lhe sesiem lands. With all being received with JJJJL/thSule peopled after ton o'clock at night, but
these advantage», whet can not be comment here. lt ia«t night proved an esceptlen. A
done with ndvertlshigf To my mind reunJon-oMsmlltoe VjfJL"JjS large crowd was present and to while
an I sene of booklet* suftlctomly large by the premier, la » outlines s-Hso pro- aw , h„ wenr>- wn|t impromptu *e-
telllng of the advantage» which the position. msoises lections on tin whistles sod horns were
province otters lo Intending settlers The opeynlkm of this plan Invotoes fl|„,,mir„ed- wh||, the tlotlnnebnletlon 

In answer to 111» Honor, wltneee bn an admirable way to adver- the naslstance at the fedaru nna i«aj hell* elded the eymphony.
anld that If the hoard* had been taken province. Unatlntcd adver- governments, and the active Intorast ----------------- -------------
down It waa a matter for Ihe Inspec- lllln, W||| do for the east whet It he» aM «Mpemtlon of the vartotts boards mnfc M gn,|th, of Mount Allison,
tor lo look Into already done for the west.' of tride. A fund of |S.0(Ki, suosente wh(j WB, r.Mnlly injured In a lootha l

fontlnolng witness seld the door In j„, Snowball made several vein- ed by an oi^ntootlon OT btwineas |a home Oh hl« vacation alls
No. .r»0 was fastened up and .all right. ah,e. suggestions. He believe* In men Is to be n«*d In »Wn* eelttore r(,cot(,rlng 

To Mr. Wilson He thought he said K„dln* out an agent thoroughly con- to bring rot theto famille*. Frederic* A. Clawson returned to
No. 4*. hut he dill not see No. M. as r,r,,„t with the prorlnre, and one Thial» be fïr reach- 'h" city yesterday /rom Montra»!
there sa. dark paint oarer It. who would stick to farls. He feared worhlnw whlchwroldhefarr«ch wh#re he lit ,lending Mrtllll Vnlver-

There were two «Hops there when lhat Canadian* were Inclined to be In*. Premtor Ptornm nir n nttwnpi -||y

, ad^th*. h,.t" «tor»» — itr^MSST1" 'MSSISU >3rs£SH2sS Palpitation
rr.ïrJS.«« ftSJiSJaâS'-'-'Sîî.'* of the Hearts

Hons In a rather lotul tone of voice. The Idea should be to Inform (he pros- portant matter taken np. *
Homer For he*, who appeared for pcctlre aettler Just, what he might

the defence lnterrupfed «od .ppestod have to conlend with an ««» »« CHARLOTTE COUNTY •*_____
Throw a? ThT'.bro.uto’CÎ LhrotTtè UKE8 THE PLAN AND NsH'CS* PfOftfStlSS,SUaf*
.Jr«5N,^ »":r,h!.° iÏSJÏÏZ 'Z d» tiTh looks for BENEFITS, lesions sod Dbzy Speffls. %
as her want* to bn mud." would have notriln* to leaf from com- nA+tuU** . __ 7

To I'halrmar, Kagtos Mr. Wilson with what to eo often termed •djf'-'jjtlïî **'Be?Premier A t—aIminCaee C—day
said: 'T'm not going te cat. yon np. "The Host Wool." 4 . nnnfmnred Immigration MtvMTDwa muiPT AtftiMr. eagles—"No, nor your not *» * Mr. Know ball wee of the opinion W^minr» *tmronced_mmigr tiro gtlLBURyg HRABT AMD (

at |ng to iligeat m<- cither." that ample land for new eettler» pflÇV- iJÎJL lhe head. I* SSBVB flUA s
Mr. Eeile* then appentod to Judge toaM be loond adjacent to «toting bSn m.caased ------ JF

Ritchie nnd eald: "Tror Honor 1 MHtoments. ne It wrold take rang» «loug jloe» that nave Trade.
;“r.!:dr;M',.r.roSïn:îd^'n"'-

foetlnolns wltneae said he croto by men who wero netghhore In the “X nehmie to tadnee #])| gaU ytorrs Hie «« gtoe
not «et a fell view of the gomh store old lend A good plan wrold he tor throe eonctrnedtnitaoeTwne^ penwment lehef. Mr. Peter Halstad.
OTno. 44, which ,« the north £TZ J* *£$.S» ^TÂlto. .yHm^-1 j***.

,l"r Wilson said-"Wo hove to dgM tor Utiliser. A few good. «•»■«{» rSttt^ki'Imîa^lMd H^(Wh«4e Cflyro ■IwMw’Hleart and Itorvc
liquor license comrntoetonere a* well «ml aettler» scaltered lbroegh the There tot»™" wtb, for Kits hors done lor me. 1 had « long

rr- « K^d^» - -
tw Msgtotmte Sftrz net .. CAMPBELLT0N THINKS ZrïÊzïZïï SUS* ÏZ

.honkl ."i 'TZSVHSX M BUSINESSLIKE ONE. « todey, Is rery fnvomMy •£• *toÿ r-ogj^-d ■

as-wu* nx sasSeET^ ZZÏZ.«xtr** » s£SS£SS8BE SS,?S2¥E rSrxz*'—- - —-

ME1 DF THE PHDVINGE 
[«DORSE THE PLU OF 

IMPERItL REUNIONS

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
The Ideal home Furnishers, 166 Union SC

Are offering 1-3 off from now to Jan. 1st 
on their entire stock, consisting of

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furs,
A complete range of House Furniture

And an Unexcelled Variety of
Statues, Mirrors and Pictures

Just Received

A joint romrnlltep from the three 
local curling Hubs. Is hard at work on -- 
plans for th» ememiliimpni of the « 
Scotch curlers when they arriva here 
on the evening of January fourth.

F. F. tinrpee stated last #V«nlng 
that, they are tn be the guests at a 
smoker in Hie York assembly rooms 
on the evening of their arrival, and 
that nn excellent programme hod been 
arranged for this weujilon. The Scots 
will remain here two days, and Will 
curl in the different local rinks In 
the mornings and afternoons of each 
day. Various* affairs «arc being ar
ranged fnr I heir amusement in the 
evenings. . , ,

'Die places In the province which 
th play the

Z
SOW

If there was an 
have to l>e closed."

Ills Honor said there was no such 
thing as a door mentioned In the 
licence. . , .

There is ft place licensed with 0 
light over the door, and when tbe door 
Is Hosed. If I wished it, I would have 
to go through the Grand Vnion to 
get n drink.

will send rinks here 
8eot4*jnen are: rampbellion, t rmk: 
Bathurst, 2 rinks; Hiuttutm, 2 rinks; 
Moncton. 2 rinks; llutnpton. 2 rinks; 
Si. Stephen. 2 rinks; Fredericton. 2 
rinks. Besides G" *.• there Arc sever- 

hlch are expected to Chairman Eaglae Called.
J. T:. Tingle», cunirma of the com

missioners, gave evidence that the 
to South Market street, 
up and tbe commission- 

satisfied that the manager

WINDOW GLASS. al other Hubs wi 
send represent lives.

From this it will bo *«n that the 
visit of the RcotcJ* curlers will re- 
suJt in many first-Hass games in this 
line of sport.

passageway
was boarded

iti

of the place was complying with theOver 100X100 fsat In Stock. Just land
ed from steamer Lake Michigan, In the 
following sizes. All 100 ft. boxes:

21 oz 21 oz
24x24 20x32
24x26 34x32
20x28 30x36
22x28 36x36
20x30 
26x26 
24*26 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24x30 
26x30 
28x30 
30x30

Special Low Prices.
MURRAY lGRK0RV,tHa.MM'NA

a 16 r>z
8x10

10x12
10x14
10x20
10x24
14x24
13x26
12x28
14x28
14X30
15x30
18x30
14x32
16x32
16x32

£ * <Ü►
*1

-.t-s -a
<$

«1**40
36*44 (I

X
F

itPointing Out Ihe Rare mBeauties ot an attractive stork ot
new-design tmJkJEWELRY

tWe never toll to guarantee Its acta 
el merits fairly roil squarely, do that 
every purchaser ran safely carry 
away hie «election will, ihe assurance 
that he hat bought gold It auarimeed. 
and Has tone jewels also. Our Jewelry 
guarantee ha* stood Ihe •«« of public 
approval for years—our reasonable 
prices also.

DIED.KIERS1 fcAD
DOHERTY—Snddenly In this city on

ppwmlxT 21*f. 1011, Henry A.
Uoherty. aged f,T years.

Funeral from his late residence t'»- 
Wentworth street, on Hat nr day 
7. p, m. Hervlcp at 2.2». 

JOHNSTON—At tbe rt-yfdence of bis 
father. 2<C Ht. lames Ht.. West Knd. 
Walter Kenneth Turner, .only nnd 
beloved son of George II. <'. and G. 
M. Johnston, aged 2 years and 2 
months.

Funeral Rat nr day sf 2.26 pm. to 
t'edar HIM remetery.

HITCH IE—At Hampton. Wednesday. 
Dpc 20tb. KTIzabefh. wife of Wm.

Fn»^toieS^e.«-n«..
Hampton Weflro. on frtdey stw 

_ et one o'clock. Inf "meet at 
Kcmblll remetery ro svrtval of

SELLS
IlMCJMtot 6f*efcs,Heb*4 6«a- 

mtFmMm.

Mam St. Nnrtfc EaR.

iSifiSXSZA. ROY AS, tiwUMt* 
TM. 1863-11

MsnMWopto an topt to a stoto «4 
morbid lew ef 
worn, andFor the

Christmas Table
MURPHY BROS.,

end they
13 CMv Market

Turkey a. chicken*, oeese,
WESTERN BEEF, HAM* an* BACON.

■a
We have selected » large naaorted

mock of ONTARIO end NOVA SCO
TIA BEEF: also TURKEYS. OEEEE 
DUCKS. CHICKENS, aod a foil line 
of VEGETABLE».

Our (
Winter Overcoating

«pptr of latest Styles aaS Newcat

I A» A «FT for elder.
ly ,«0,1» Ihere to 
nothing mere appro- 

.prime then a I**r of 
niasses, tor prices

J. 1 MndfNNM. 73 IWm SL W.L

«te and we shell be pleased 
display.

Sn
meg - - mm /. ew —— «■ — roB r.f VAeft PffL

videece. H. U I» •» the' rtty rleWng

o-nbl ■SPTHast-SfitàSgag
farto here you faepeet

our service I. nnrocefled. We devore 
eur time solely to optic* » BOVAfa
tn, e«tohm, M 0<Kk SLfar the

/#I
... :

■■

. e ■ "

JULIET]

L JÜB
r ton this ML
YISM HAWK 

ONTNtlOK

Classifiea
One cent per woid 
33 1-3 pa call OR AC 
* leofa il pud » edvi

i
I

FOR SALE.
New Home, New Domestic, 

ether machines. Genuine needles 
oil, ell kinds, and Kdlsou Ft 
graphs. Buyer wll save money ir 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Mad 
end Phonographs Repaired. Wll 
Crawford, ion Princess Bt., BL J

FOR BALE—A barber shop. A 
826Vj Brussels street. In evenlnt't\

SAW MILL FOR BALE OR
CHANGE—Capacity L'0.000 feet 
day. stationary engine 7E H. P-. 
léonard boiler 100 It. P., trio 
patent edger, saw-dust currier, 
up, belling and pulleys. All nea-, 
rond It Ion. Situate nine (9) miles 
BL John. Will exchange for good 1 
Alfred Burley «

Brunswick
ft Co., 46 Princes* 

Farm Agency.New

FOR BALE—A large ntimnei 
hew and second hand pungs, 
Sleighs, CO ash pungs, 8 speed sit 
12 delivery wogotta, 2R second 
sleighs. A. G. Rdgecombe, 116 
Road, Tel. Mein 647.

TIMBER—Seperete cash bid*
reived till December 30th for esc 

timbered farm, late 1 
m. Btewarton. Bubscrlhei 
to accept. Before cru 

W. Murrey, Stanl

heavily 
Chlshol 
bound 
write Rev. F.

FOR BALE—One Carload of On 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 160 
Just arrived. Kdwerd Hogan, X\ 
loo street.

THE MARITIME R. 4 B. 
CHANGE HAVE FOR BAVE— F
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Pc 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit 
business to buy. sell, or exet 
Realty and Business Chances, 
lie warehouses for storing light 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., !m 
end edvoncee made. J. II. Poc 
Bon. Realty and Business Brokei 
to 38 Nelson Bt. ‘Phone M. 930-1

FOR BALK—A pleasantly sit 
Hummer house In Rothesay Park 
ply to It. B.. care of The F lands

WANTED.
WANTED—First and second 

female teachers for School Dlst 
stating salary and re: 
B, Reid* flecy. to Trti

Apply, 
ces to F.
Harvey, Alb. Co., N. B.

11

WANTED TO PVMCHABB-1
African land warrants. Highest | 
paid. Apply to D. fl„ care of The 
dard.

I

HELP WANTED—MAL

SALESMEN—$C0 per week s
one hand tigg Beater. Sample 
terms 26c. Money refunded i 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
llhgwond, Out.

AGENTS WANTED—T i repret 
well established old line life Insu 
Company In the cities of Ht. 
Moncton and Fredericton. Oppc 
ties for agents In other parts of 
Brunswick also. Good contract! 
he given to the right men. At 
Box N, Bt. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED.
• Are you in a position to sett 

er> Stock In your district durlui 
and Winter months. We have a 
able proposition to make. Tin 
money in this line now. Write 
nger. Pelham Nursery Com pan) 
rot) to.

SITUATIONS VACANT

MEN WANTED to learn tke I 
We teach the treetrade,

eight week», Conatatit practice 
• per Instruction. Graduates 

from 112 to 111 per week. Wrl 
full Information. H. J. Ureene 1 
College, 734 Mein etreet,cor. Ml 
John, N. U.

AGENTS—Salary and comm 
to «ell Red Tag stock. Compte 
elusive lines. Hpeelally hardy, 
only by ns—sold only bv our ■' 
Ulegntit free «ample*. Write n 
Dominion Nureerles. Montreal.

TO LET.

TO LET—flronll furnished fis 
Paters Bt.

TO LET—Furnished bright 
Orange street. Freshly fitted il 
ply L. D., V. O. Box 94.

PROFESSIONAL

4 )
NervùiiR
uns mid West In*. Iiliviimiiiinm. 
etc. Kkrven yenre^experlence In » 
rmimiitHtlun fl Coburg 8L

1 We nrg new In <
en elruetwral eteel « 
to net required until 
having work eemtoi
neve a greet deal hj
can new submit eat!
we eellelt all Inqul 
werk. The eapeeltj

UM. P. LtMIL.
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wiled Last Night - 
Delayed by Heavy 

Express and Mall

*ed.

I bn pet-union ml on on 
.•eut lulu effect. The etn, 
imed from curl)' mornlu* 
wriure of the llillfec 
ildnlfflit.
on the flrat day of the 

»-«» exceptlonolly heavy.
. liroualit their quota of 

for the Vhrlrtmnr fam- 
rite Halifax expreaa lael 
ed additional earn, to ac
he traffic, while Haute 
tinned extra expreaa and 
to forward hla gift.. A 
udenle from Acadia went 
rrlvalH and enlivened the 
heir cheery voice», 
i exptwaa waa three-quaf* 
our late arriving Inal ev« 
mint of the heavy pai.ee- 
t hrlatmaa mall, and ex. 

gee collected along the 
her of ft. N. B. undent, 
tea came In on 
y of fair co-ed*, 
a crowded and waa near, 
.le leaving.
I., aa a rule, qulel nnd mi- 
r ten o'clock at night, but 
iroved an exception, 
wae present and to Welta 
eery wait. Impromptu sc- 
In whlatlee and borne warn 
while the tintinnabulation 
I aided the eymphony.

the train 
The Hall-

A

Smith, of Mount Allison, 
lently Injured In a football 
mo on hli vacation and I.

A. f'lawnon returned to 
mterday from Montreal 
i attending McOIII tfnlver-

.
■
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«ITHE STANDARD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER, *22, Kill
1450 lb. Bay 
Horse, Sloven, 
Harness, etc. 

By Auction

MET MIRKS SITE OF 
FIRST PRIMTMG OFFICE

N

THE HEWS II SHORT METREClassified Advertising
by the Maritime* Dmlging Vumpan) 
The other tngpefetors of tltl« work tin*: 
xS. .I., Holder, Henry Omtkiti, Cecil Me 
Kell, t'harlcK Mului. Charles K earn a, 
Rudolph laogun, George Armstrong and 
Henry Ungley.

LOCAL On Market Squan , 
«hi .Saturday iiiorulng next, the 23rd 
lust., at II o'clock, I 
very Hue neveu 
horse, 1450 lbs.

Milford Property Bold.
The Hugh Morris estate In Milford 

has been sold by R. Max McCarty to 
C. XV. Hallamorc.

The tablet placed ou the Bank of 
Nova Rvotla building, on Pliiice XVm. 
street by the Loyalist Society, to 
mark the site of the first printing of- 
flee in St. Joh 
day. There were present 
president of the society 
Frink, Rev. Archdeacon Raymond, D.

ssell Jack, J. V. Kill?, Aid. McUold 
rick, Judge Armstrong, Dr. Cf. V.Hay, 
< . A. Macdonald. L. XV. Peters, W. H. 
White, C. H. Easson and others.

Mr. Jack opened the proceedings by 
reading a paper on the event com
memorated and on early newspapers In 
New r 

May
was Indebted to the Loyalist Society 
for the memorials it had erected, and 
how grateful the rltlzen* should be for 
the work of D. R. Jack. He also re
ferred to the power ami Influence of 
the press of today, nnd pointed out 
what a great weapon it Is in politics. 
He made special mention of the anni
versary Issue of the Globe. He then 
unveiled the tablet, which bears the 
following Inscription:

Oh ecat pet word cub intrtiqn. Discount et 
S3 1-3 pet cent en advrertuementt running one week 
arlongetdpnidinadvnace. Minimum ebuge 25 ceota

will sell one 
i year old working 
Also sloven and har-

I
i

PROVINCIAL « r. L, POTTS. AuctioneerIFOR MAKING SOAPl 
I SOFTENING WATER f 
I REMOVING OLD PAINT I 
I DISINFECTING SINKS! 
! C10SETS.DRAINS.AND ; 

FOR MANY OTHER PURPOSES! 
THE STANDARD ARTICLE" 

ISOLD EVERYWHERE*

idled yester- 
D. J. Seely, 

; Mayor J. H.

Remembered the Pilota.
XV. J. Renton of Rochester, N. V., 

haa sent his usual Christmas gift of a 
box of cigars to the pilots of this port.

n, was unv
Dec. 20, 1911.

Almost Suffocated.
Monitob, l>ec. 21.—A. J. Collins of 

the Maritime Hat and Cap Company 
had a narrow eecapv from death last 
evening The gas jets In his place 
were left open when the gas was shut 
off by t he 
When the supply was resumed the 
gaa poured Into the room. He man
aged to get Into the open air but Is 
still suffering from the effects.

FOR SALE. Valuable
Freehold
Property
No. 147 Quern st

|R&Machinery Bulletin Settled Out of Court.
The suit brought by Constable XV. 8. 

Cody against Henry XV. Robinson for 
$7 fe*s for alleged service of writs, 
which was to have been heard In the 
city court yesterday morning, was 
withdrawn by the plaintiff It was 
stated that the amount being small did 
not Justify the expense of litigation.

(Hedging Inspectors.
Captain George Seely, Captain Mr- 

Kellar, J. A. Llngley and Hugh Norris 
have gone on duty as Inspectors of the 
dredging work now being carried on

New Home, Now Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money In my 
ahop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 10B Princess Bt., 8t John.

roR

STEAK ENGINES «a BOILERS
Rock Drill», 

Ceecnte, Iron WwMni, Weed Week-
Cuy, mil lllg, jin WWIl

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel

Mill and factory Supplies

company during the fire

BY AUCTION
Ï am instructed to sell at Chubb’s 

, orner on Saturday morning. Dei*. 
23rd. at 12 o'clock m on. that very d*- 
slrabie residence const-' ting of two 
Unis bringing In a rental of |2::o 
annum. Splendid
vestment purposes fur persons wlshlu 
a home nnd flat lo rent. II

nswick.
Frink told how much the city»

GENERALrod SALE—A barber shop Apply 
Ü2S1A Brurreln atrwi. In rv.-nln»».t HOTELS. -r P-v

in-Dead.
Dec. 21.—Rose Eytinge, 

once a t u mous leading woman Is dead 
at the Brunswick home. Ixrog Island. 
She was horn in Philadelphia In 1836.

opportunity for 
for oerson* wislYewEytinae

r York,
- not. sold 

at private sale will be offered at pub
lic auction on above dat**
Dec. 19, 1911

OR ex.SAW MILL FOR BALE 
CHANGE—Capacity 20,000 feet per 
Hay. stationary engine 76 H. P., new 
leonard boiler 100 It. P., trimmer 
patent edger, saw-dual carrier, haul- 
up, belting and pulleys. All new, good 
condition. Situate nine (9) miles from 
Bt. John. Will exchange for good farm.

A Co., 46 Princess 8t„ 
Farm Agency.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,

4S-4B King Square, Saint John, N. B.
This Hotel la under new management 

and haa been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bath», Carpel», 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars atop at door to and from 

alt trains and.boat».

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.MARRIED. CITY ENGINEER APOLOGIZES

The Royal Gazette 
And Nova Scotia 
Intelligencer XVas 

First Published on 
This Site By

Wm. Lewis and John Ryan,
Dec. 18th, 1783.

The New Brunswick Loyalist Society.

Estate SaleThe following letter, which wae re
ceived by Aid, J. W. Kieretead, Is self- 
explanatory:

Ebbot-Mllbery.

Bt. Martins, N. B., Dec. 21.—On Wed. 
nesdny evening at nine o'clock a very 
pretty wedding waa solemnized at the 
home of Mrs. Frances Brittain, when 
her granddaughter. Miss Mae Mllbery, 
was united In marriage to Auber Et>- 
bot of Carleton Co., by the Rev. XV. H. 
Snelllng. The house was very taste
fully decorated for the occasion with 
potted plants and holly. The bride 
looked charming ns she entered the 
room leaning on the arm of her uncle. 
J. P. Mosher. Tin- bride was becom
ingly dressed In white silk trimmed 
with real lace and she carried n bou
quet of chrysanthemums; she will 
travel In a mauve broadcloth suit with 
hat to match, mink furs. The bride 
received many beautiful presents, In
cluding silver and cut glass. The hap
py couple will reside at Centrevllle, 
Carleton Co.

Alfred Burlev « 
New Brunswick Write, Çall or •Fhono 14BB. of Valuable Free and 

Lease hold Properties 
and Lands; also Furnl-

Clty «Mincer's Office,
SL John, N. ,R 

December 20th, 1911.
Aid. J. W. Kieretead, City:

My Dear Sir,—Now that the investi
gation, which has recently been held 
ms been concluded, I think I ought 
to state to you that I realize that 1 
have acted under an entirely mistaken 
view us to your motives In connection 

investigation

Prince William Hotel
SL John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John* N. B.

FOR SALE—A urge number ot
flaw auil recotul hunt ptmgr, and 
llelghr, 60 xah puugr. 8 «peed alelshi. 
11 delivery wagon», 26 iwomt band 
rlelgbr. A. O. Bdggcombe, 116 City 
Hard, Tel. Main 647.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, LtA 15 Dock St.

ture by Auction.
I am instructed by XVm. Purdy, Esq., 

administrator of the estate of the Intv 
Deborah A. Thompson, to sell by pub
lic auction at Chubb's corner, on Sat
urday morning. Dev. the 23rd. at 12 
o’clock, root), the following:

Freehold Properties and Lands. Free
hold lot 50x100 M. or la., on Tower 
street. No. 369 O. (City Plan) under 
lease of $25 per annum: also Free
hold Property No. 177 Winslow street, 
west, containing two nnd half story 
house, size of lot 35 feet by 100. M. or

Guilford
western side lot No. 238 (City Plan I 
»0 feet by 100 feet M. or L„ with one 
and a half story house thereon. Also 
two 2-storv houses Nos. 158 and 160 
Brittain street, four tenants, lease
hold. 40 feet by 100 feet M. or L. At 
the same time and place: A quantity 
of Household Furniture, consisting 
or organ, H. C Parlor Suite, and n 
quantity of other Household effects.

further particulars apply to .1. 
Starr Talt, solicitor, etc.. 60 Prince 
XVm. street.
Dec. 16. 1911

Mr. Ellis spoke briefly.!!© dealt with 
the early press and narrated some In
cidents which occurred during the edi
torship of John Ryan, lie told how Mr. 
Ryan had published certain articles In 
Ills paper which were written In I lie 
Old Country, for Which he was brought 
before the court to answer a charge 
of publishing the same without per
mission. Mr. Ellis spoke on the work 
of the Loyalist Society and stated 
that the memorials and monuments 
erected by them not onlv helped beau
tify the city but also 1 impressed the 
ninny visitors who are naturally Inter
ested In them.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond then 
made a few remarks and said It was 
Interesting to# note that the first 
printing press was located within n 
stone's throw of the Globe. Archdea
con Raymond paid a compliment to 
the Globe's recent anniversary num
ber and said all In St. John should 
he proud of It. He also referred brief- 

THE NICKEL FOR THE WEEK-END ly to the earlv preas and Its struggles.
_ _____ ______ , .. , Dr. G. IT. Hay. as president of theThe big patro&age at the Nickel jT|^torU*n! Society, stioke briefly on 

continuer. In the afternoon. the ,ho work of Hie Loyalist Society con- 
L“,.l6 <Se"' «"her unaccompanied or „rn|„g lhe erection of memnrlnlr. He 
with elder ones, flock to the theatre advocated the erection of a building 
to enjoy the CbtlBMmis sketch, which for the Historical Society and kindred 
!■ going to be put on today and Sat- bodies. He said the members of the 
urday for the last times. This little i,adleB’ Canadian Club were contem- 
Play has been the source of untold njat|ng the erection cf 
enjoyment to the Juveniles of the city |„ mpmorv 0f Mme. i.tt 
and is going as strong as ever. The Hho„1(, he an example 
antics of the funny paper characters Canadian Club
are apparently Very entertaining to A picture of the tablet was then 
the youngsters. Today the pictures taken by Messrs. Isaac Erb and Sou. 
will all be new, excepting the fine !ltld the assembly dispersed. 
Chrthtraa* Him "Sunni Claus in Pov
erty Row," which was presented for 
the first time yesterday. Maurice 
Costello will be seen In the Vltagraph 
comedy, "Who'S Who." There will tm 
an educational film dealing with the 
construction of the great New York 
waterworks, also a comedy "Bertie’s 

was heard everywhere with regret, for Revenge," and a tine war drama by 
he was well liked, thoroughly respect- the Sellg Co. entitled ‘'Lieutenant 
ed nnd recognized as one who had Grey."

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily Umbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 

rent. Before cruising 
XV. Murray, Stanley.

THE ROYAL
with the
ment of which t am an official, and I 
deeply regret having circuited the 
affidavit of Louis ( irrey, containing 
charges of which I am now convinced 
you are entirely Innocent.

Trusting that you will receive this 
Apology lu the spirit. In which it la 
offered, nnd assuring you that you 
arc at liberty to use It In any way 
which ydur Judgment may dictate, 1 
remain,

of the Depart-F0UND. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

bound to nc 
write Rev. F. FOUND—Sum et money. Apply J. 

T. Wilcox.•«t FOR BALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

leasehold property No. 194 
street, being one half of the! Hotel DufferinENGRAVERS.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND...................... Manager.

F. O. WE6LEY 4 CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers. 5B Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

THE MARITIME R. 4 B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchsnge 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic XVnrehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
and advoncee made. J. II. Poole A 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 98 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 936-11.

OBITUARY Yours very truly,
WM. MURDOCH, 

City Engineer.• H. A. Doherty. CLIFTON HOUSEMONEY TO LOAN. It. A. Doherty, one of the propri
etors of the Royal Hotel, died very 
suddenly yesterday morning while at 
work ot his desk. Mr. Doherty had 
been In poor health, and was confined 
to his home for a fortnight, but on 
Wednesday he waa on duty again, and 
yesterday morning 
about 7.30 o'clock and offered to take 
char

AMUSEMENTS. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Qermeln and Princess Streets, 

BT. JOHN, N. B.

For
Money to be loaned on Mortgage. 

$1,000 to $10,000.
C. A. MacDONALD,

Solicitor, 49 Canterbury Bt.

Canada Life Building.
F. L. POTTS. 

Auctioneer.
Better Now Then EverFOR BALK—A pleasantly situated 

nurnmer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to it. B.. care of The Standard.

went, to the hotel
Valuable Leasehold PropertyVICTORIA HOTELMONEY EuUND of the office while the clerk 

breakfast. Mr. Reynolds, who 
did not think Mr. Doherty was looking 
well, advised him to go upstairs and 
lie down, but Mr. Doherty protested 
he was all right, and, with a warning 
to a fellow clerk. Mr. Reynolds went 
to the dining room. A few minutes 
later Mr. Doherty, feeling overcome, 
sank Into a chair, and it was seen that 
hla condition was serious. Help was 
at once called and medical aid sum
moned. Meanwhile Mr. Doherty was 
carried to a room upstairs and those in 
attendance soon realised that he was 
beyond earthly aid.

The sad news of Mr. Doherty's death 
as It became known about lhe city,

Su

fflR
•I " dy Point Road BY AUC-
* TION.
I am Instructed by Mrs. M. E. ('os- 

auction at

with two story 
concrete cellar, large 
barn, poultry houses, sit
uated 141 Hawthorne 
Avenue, known as San-

had 17 King Street. St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor»,IN having a set of new sign mark

ers, ! have Just received. Print your 
own Christmas cards and price tic
kets. No retail business can afford to 
he without them; saves you all kinds 
of money. Also everything in rubber 
stamps, datera, automatic numbering 
machines, stencils, high class brass 
sign work. R. J. Logan, 73 Germain 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel In utiller new management 
id Man been thoroughly renovated and 

ly furnished with Baths. Gar pet», Ltn- 
Htlver. etc.

WANTED. a monument 
Tour. This 

to the men'sWANTED—First and second class
female teachers for School Dlst. No. 
a. Apply,
<es to F.
llnrvey, Alb. Co., N. B.

AMERICAN PLAN.
stating salary and referen- 
8, Held, Secy, to Trustees, Grand Central Hotel »«*•*> «*•» p»1»»'Chubb s corner, on tialnrdu>

EDMUNSTON, N. B. ing. Dec. 23. at 12 o'clock, noon, that
New Hotel just opened, every room n»l“ndld property situated on one of 

being fitted with electric lights. Ham- ,h«| bf*t ^UWnHn\ pa 
pie rooms attached. Opposite Bank of to,uV?fJ nVt*l
Montreal and Royal Bank of Canada. ,,ln^d* consisting of two story wood- 
Hack meets every train. 011 bouses, concrete cellar in good re-

pair, also large burn and poultry 
house. Size of lot 80x320 feet more or 
less, giving pleut> of room for gul
den purposes.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.WANTED TO FUMCHABE—South 
African Inml warranta Higher! prlcea 
paid. Apply la D. fl., rare ot The Stan
dard.

I its of the city, 
city life com

PREMIUMS. Park.
Jonas Ilowe. Lepreaux; II 11 Mc

Kinnon, J 8 Blgney, Truro: A M Ber
ryman. Amhersi ; XX* I’ Eaton, C E 
Power. Halifax; II 8 Pollock. G M 
Hopper. Truro; F Burton. F Graver. 
(1 N Rlliley. Saskatoon; V 11 Small, 
Hamlota; J U 13 Rlskistte, XVlnnl- 
peg; E II Butler. Prince Albert ; .1 
Hagstock, .1 Jones, F (’ .Unison. Fort 
William: John Cairns Zealandla. Sank 
F G Burns, c K Smith. XVlunlpeg; 
Miss Jean LaDell, New York; A Y 
Barlow. New York: ,1 E Howes. Sus
sex : M Howes. Fredericton; A J 
LeLacheur. Sussex.

WITH FAMILY HERALD.

,Mr°mL3îâW.Wnf,L8il.*i!f
John, West. Florist — “Shand’s”

Killarney Roses Are Famous.
Have You Tried Them ?

No. 34 King SL

HELP WANTED-MALE.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

nun hand Rgg Beater. Sample and
Wu'1S!V« Produce Commi8,lon MerohaRt

llngwond, Ollt.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling Commencing Christmas Day In the 
afternoon the Nickel will present 
still another novelty In Kreiger, the 
Comic Magician. This 
will certainly please old nml young 
with his mystifying stunts, his run
ning comedy talk and his broken 
German accent.

done an important work In St. John, 
giving It a hotel that is known far and 
wide as one of the most comfortable 
and best managed hotels In Canada. 
Mr. Doherty was an Ideal hotel man. 
and this fact was recognized on more 
than one occasion by the managers of 
big institutions that made him flatter
ing offers to leave St. John. One of 
the latest of these was an offer to take 
control of the King Edward Hotel In 
Toronto. Mr. Doherty’s Interests, how
ever, were In St. John, and to all In
ducement to leave here he said no and 
devoted Ills energies and his talents to 
making the Royal bigger nml better.

Dec. If,. 1911

Valuable Freehold Propertyentertainer M Miin 1267WgitgMi Perk, lutter, Sgge, 
|_____________■■________ Cheeee, Pouter», Limb, Poultry.

AQKNT* WANTED—T, reprerout n St™* 
well ortBUlIrhcd old line Ilf- Inrurenoel M,on* *“•
Company In the cities of Hi. John,
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportuni
ties for agents In oilier parts of New 
Brunswick also. Good contract» will 
he given to tlm right men. Address 
Box N, St. John, N. B.

on Main street. N. E. 
Valuable Freehold Lot. 
Douglas Avenue, e 
age 42 feet by 379 
more or leas.

BY AUCTION

feet8-11 City Market.

CHRISTMAS ATMusical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

AGENTS WANTED. -------------------------------------------------------------
• Are you In a position to sell Nurs- dj& H O C S

eri Stock In your district during Fall

a’ssari aasst sE3assS36'ME
mcnev in this line now. Write Man- ny » ml Excellence uf uur nhoe*. and we 
ager. Pelham Ntthwry Company, To- now flttlnjjly mir nem«t%tande us u sign

° °f> A N I É L MONAHAN,
«The Home af Good ShOee,"

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Royal.THE OPERA HOUSE I am Instructed to 
aell by public auction at Chubb's coi
ner. on Saturday morning, the 23rd. at 
12 o'clock that valuable freehold pro 
perl y fdtuated at Nos. 571 and 573 
Main sheet. North End. with three 
and a half story house, containing 
store and two dwellings, -ize of lot 
feel on Main street, running buck 125 
feet.to Fort Ilowe. with a frontage of 
31» feet, more nr less on Foil . Howe, 
Also a \ uluahle 
lot No. I on Plan No 
Douglas Avenue, having a frontage 
of 44 feet on avenue and running hack 
379 feet more or less. The Main sheet 
property is a splendid opportune 
for investment in .business district. 
The Do 
situated 
tlal districts.

M P Barrett, Montreal: H C Read, 
Sackvllle: 1) A MacDonald, nnd wife, 
Edmundston; J E Ritchie, Montreal: 
V. K. Warren. Halifax: A U Mills, 
Sussex: F 11 Pope, M C Tuttle, Bos
ton; N W Brais. Montreal; Miss Par
ish. Mrs. Rogers,. Yarmouth; C D Rub- 
bins. Yarmouth ; Alex Walker, L S Jet; 
Mrs II Stewart, Mr and Mrs Harris 
Welland; Goo M Richardson. Mont
real; Robt Connelly and wife. Miss 
lean Connelly. Great Salmon River; 
ti Connolly. Sussex; C P Harris and 
wife. Moncton: Mrs Edminston, Ed
munds! on; Mrs Brown. Sussex; II 
Burnell. L S Jet; ti M Richardson, J 
Wilcock. Montreal: (J A Morrison, 
Amherst; A II McKenzie, Bridgetown; 
G Gilheif, Bathurst; XV (' M Aekhurst. 
Amherst.

"Girls," by Clyde Fitch, with the 
name of XV. H. Harkins, as manager 
of the com pan y producing It, is about 
the best Inducement the most critical 

Mr. Doherty w as about 57 years of I theatregoer desires, and, needles» to 
aae. and had spent practically hi» say, thousands liqve profited by wit- 
whole life In the hotel business. As it | nesslng the pin 
boy of ten he became u clerk 
.old Stubbs Hotel, on 
street, and when the property pass
ed Into the control of the late Thomas 
H. Raymond, continued with him. ris
ing to be chief clerk In the Royal. Mr.
Raymond died In 1893. and on Feb.
28, 1894, Ids nephew. XV. Edmond Ray
mond. and Mr. Doherty who had been 
clerk In the hotel, purchased the pro
perty. Every St. John man as well as 
every travelling man. knows how they 
have since extended and Improved the 
property, until It Is today In point of 
service and equipment second to none 
in Canada. Great additions were built, 
modern comforts of all kinds added, 
and nothing was left undone that 
would make the house more satisfac
tory to its patrons. Mr. Doherty was 
eve. on the alert to anticipate the 
wishes cf patrons. He know everyone, 
could call all the old time patrons of 
the- house by name, never forgot n 
face and. while never obtruding him
self. had the happy faculty of mak
ing every guest feel that they hail 
In him a personal friend with whom 
they could confer over the most tri
vial or the most Important matters.
Ills death Is a loss to th” hotel and 
to the community, for ho was in ev
ery sense a good citizen.

Mr. Doherty Is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Swetka: by one son.
Henry, who Is associated with him 
In the hotel business, and by a daugh
ter, Miss Edith. Sisters are Mrs. John 
W. Dickie and Miss Doherty, at Gage- 
town. and Mrs. Wallace, at Beverly.
Mass,

SEAL.ED TENDERS will he receiv
ed at the office c»f the Common clerk. 
City Hall, addressed iu bin 
ed “Tender For Piling 
Dept." up to no<
28th. 1911. Piling i 
spruce, nml straight 

lh<) piling 
Butt. 18"-20";
6"-7".

at. Daly’s Theatre, 
where it ran for a year. ‘Girls'* I» a 
comedy that would compel “Sober 
Sue" to more than smile. It 1» ««in
structed along original lines, ami 
brimful of situations that compel 
laughs to flow Incessantly: and 
while this seems to bo the author’s 
objective point, lie has not overlooked 
the sentimental «-r serious side.

"Girls" contain» a pretty love story 
so cleverly interwoven in the plot— 
which Is not disclosed until the end— 
that the Interest does 
"Girls" is a tonic for all age 
many a girl will profit by tlm 
wholesome lesson it teaches.

Girls" will 1)0 presented at the 
Opera House Christmas matinee. Pop
ular prices will prevail, 
night "The Lottery Man" will he put 
on. As there i» :i great demand for 
seats. It Is advisable to secure them 
in advance.

nd mavk-ln the 
Prince William For

in Friday, December 
to lie best, black freehold lot of land 

situated on
I Length, 45ft., to fin ft.; 

Centre, 13"-14"; Top,SITUATIONS VACANT.
100 piling Length, f.5 ft., to 60 ft.; 

JS"-2U" ; Ont re, 13"-14"; Top.WINES AND LIQUORS. Butt,
U"-7",

To he delivered at XViggfn's Slip, 
West St. John, not later than one 
month after contract has been signed, j

A cash deposit, or certified bank 
check, equal to tiv«* per cent, of the 
estimated full value of the contrail 
at. price named, must aerompftny tend-

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade In

las avenue lot i« splendidly 
one of the Imst resided-

ugn
in

eight week.. Cooetxnt prxetlce. Pro- 
• per InrtMctlon. drxduxtee eern 

from 112 to 111 per week. Write for 
lull Information. H. J. Oreene Barbnr 

734 Main street,cor. Mill, Ht.

not lessenMedicated Wines F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Dufferin.
Dor. 16, 1911.Il R Iaern, Sprtneliill: XV S Carter, 

Fredericton : G II H Naso, Westfield : 
F Kay. Montreal ; E P McIntyre.. G 
11 XX'liite. Sussex ;V Austin. Id a no Falls 
Id: S G Kirk. Greenfell; H L Stearns, 
Toronto: G 11 Dnrlow nnd wife. AllY. 
Alta; E C Sallows. Dishy; E M Pa 11 try 
and family, Alix. Alta; J Shearer. 
Fredericton Jet : W R Finn, Bangor: 
A P Coleman. Halifax: H J Currie ami 
wife, ('amphellton : J R McKnlghl ; 
Chatham: XV H Ennis, Boston ; A Me 
Kenzle. Edmonton; Nem Barilo, At
water: H H James. Rlchlbucto; E A 
O'Brien. Boston: J J Dickson. Brant
ford: J B Kelley. Montreal; T Crai 
Piet ou; B 11 Kerr. Milltown: G S L. 
veil, Boston ; W B Darrah, Cbipman.

College,
John, N. U.

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
onlv by us -sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

In Steek—A Consignment of INTERGOLONKL EEJerez-Quina Medicated Wines Christmas
The City does not bind itself to ac

cept the lowest or any tender. Further 
Information can be h 
the Ferry Supt., 61 XVater St., Citv
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

Indorsed by the Medina! Faculty.
Prepared with dtolce ami select wtnns 

from the Jerez District, (julnu Callwy* 
amt other bitter* Which contribute to
ward» Its effect a* M tonic and

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO
Tel.ffhenf Main 638. 44 A 46 Dock St.

ltd at the office of TENDER
appetizer

Marsh Bridge Kindergarten.
The closing of the Marsh Bridge 

Kindergarten took place yesterday af
ternoon. The children under the dl 
feet ion of Miss Annie L. Balzley, and 
assisted by Miss Janet Freeze, per 
formed the regular kindergarten pro
gramme. The work of the children 
and also the gif's for them was distrib
uted by Santa clank During the af 
ternoou refreshments were served by 
ladles committee of the kindergarten.

Non-Ratepayers Reported
The following wore reported yester- art. Chatham; James Dewitt, Shedlac; 

day by Sergt Kilpatrick for working S S XVetmore, Clifton; Wm Christie, 
in the city without a license, they not Fort William, S J fiambro, do; J m 
being ratepayers: Orasha Beasley. Hastings, Rothesay; Walter Rodman, 
Wm. Oliver, George Mott, and John Sydney; Samuel Webber, Regina; 
Good i ne. - 1 Thos Bronnell. Calgary.

GEO. H. WARING.
Ferry Supt.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 20th, 1911.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked oil the ou> 
side. "Tender, Freight Shed. Truro." 
will be received up to and Including
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26th, 1911.

For th«* construction of a Brick 
| Freight Shed at Truro. N. 8.

Plans and Specifications may 
seen at the Station Master’s O 
Truro. N. 8.. nnd at the Chief En
gineer's Office. Moncton, N. B., where 

of tender may b * 'htnined. 
the conditions of t;he specifica

tion must be complied wflth.
A. XV. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman Government Railways 
Managing Board. 

Ottawa. Ont , Dec. 1st, 1911.

TO LET.
Üo-TO LET—Small furnished flat, 88% 

Peter» St. M. & T. McGUIRE,
Victoria.TO L6T—Kurnlrhwl brlffht flat, 

Oriingr rtrr#t. Frewhly Otted ill». Ap
ply L. D„ P. O. But 94,

• bed hJ F Johreon, Perth: Robert Dodd, 
Charlottetown; XX’H McLean, Rex ton: 
W J Forney, Megantlc; Gavin 

; Vancouver. E J Anderson. Tn 
IS: J Henderson. Mlnto; M S

Direct Importers and dealer* lit all the 
leading brand* of Wine* nnd Liquors;-/, 
also carry Ih stock from the l-eat house* 
In Canada very Ukl Byes. Wines. Ale* and 
«lout. Imported and Domestic Cigar».

11 and 16 WATER ST* Tel. 673.

)PÇIS or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any per*oti WVo |* the sole head 
family or any male over lft year» old 

om.-sicad a quarter section of nvafij 
i ’ondnlori land In Manitoba, Snikati 
"an or Alberta. The applicant must ap- 

. l'«*‘ar In person at the Dominion lPintle 
Agency or 8ub-agency for the district, 

j entry by proxy may be made at any 
| agency, on certain conditions hr father, 

mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader 

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
•ultlvation of the land in each of three 
\earr A homesteader may live within 
t ine mile» of hi* home8t<g4d nn a farm of 
at least 10 acre* solely owned and occu
pied bv him or by hi* father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or «later 

In certain district* a homesteader In 
good standing maj pre-empt a quarter- 
* etton alongside hla homestead. Fries

6YNOYoung, 
tro. N 
Stew

foraTPROFESSIONAL
WHOLESALE LIQUORS•4 >

ness and SVusting, Rhcuimstlam. Omit, 
etc. Woven years^expertence In Hnsland. 
conaultatlon free. TJ Coburg flL Phone

FUNERALS.

fnrally price Hat.
Mrs. Sarah R. Align.

The funeral of Mr». Sarah R. Allen 
afteri oon at 2.30 FOR CHRISTMAStook place yesterday 

o'clock from her late residence. Main 
street, to Fernhill. The body was tak 
en to Mission church where Rev. Fa
ther Conver» conducted the funeral 
service»

A good Watch in always appréciai 
ed. I have nn excellent assortment of 

I Waltham and Swias, in Gold and Gold 
Filled Cases

STS*
>V ERNEST LAW. 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
v/;

E
Joseph Campbell.

The remains of Joseph Campbell 
were taken on the 7 o'clock train yes
terday morning to Mlnto Station, 
Queens county, for Interment.

Gee. F. Thompson.
George E. Thompson’s funeral took 

place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from hi» late residence, Prin
ces» street, to Fernhill, where inter
ment took place. Rev. W. F. Oaetz 
officiated at funeral services.

13.00 per Bvrc.
Duties.— Must 

stead or pre-emi 
of *lx years frot 
try (inolud'ng

A homesteader m ho has exlmu*tf*d Ills 
jliomestead right and cannot obtain » pre
emption may outer for a purcha.-<ed home
stead In certain rtletrlcts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties.— Must reside *ix mont hr In 
each of three year*, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth |3i

m reside upon tlie home- 
ptlon *lx month* In each 

om dut** of homestead en- 
the time i equlre<i to earn 
ent) and cultivate fifty

1 GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

?%I muW« 6*6 now In 4 position 4# quote very 0*000 price, 
on otfuetur.l »t««l work of all kind., delivery of which 
le net required until pftor Pobru.ry lot, 1611. horiloo 
hiving work coming up noxl spring or summer can 
cove q greet do.I fey piecing their stool order, new. Wo 
e«n new «ufemit estimate! nnd plane very promptly snd 
w# «elicit ell Inquiries for etmetur»! Iron or et eel 
work. The capacity of our plant le new 706 tone per

Since Mrat and Dairy Products
All Ooode Government Inspected.
674 Mai* SL PhomMiin 1679

9j vv. w.
Deputy of ih* Minister of the* Interior. 

NB (Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not bo paid for.

,1

lea eked
ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. 
A SMOOTH VELVETY 

ELASTIC DOUGH.

The New Chertgr.

A meeting of the charter committee 
will be held after the New Year when 
a sub-committee will be appointed to 
draft a technical form of charter to 
be presented to the legislature. *

SWEET CIDER
On Draught af 

1. ALLAN TURNER’S
16 Charlotte 6L

FISH.a#.
No. 1 shad in half bbte: Herring in naif

kbit; Salt Codfish.
JAMES PATTBRSON.

16 and 66 South Maiket Wharf5X1auAed | USE FIVE ROSES FLOUR.•UlwTUHdVl' B8 . 046 *» "< -»>P6 »   .. •■«TIM. P. EtMIL * to LnL,N«yy Gietgow, N.S
•u John. K » Phene 1046.

I
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MUSICAL EDUCATIONported tn the 8t. Croix Courier, we know nothing of the 
Pennfleld district But here are tnouikndi of acres ot 
fertile land a* level aa any Western prairie, admirably 
adapted for potato raising, and to be bought from aorov- 
body at a low figure. The development of agriculture Is

Capital and

Hflftc Standard DESIRABLE IN SCHOOLSone of the greatest boons to any Province, 
labor both benefit. Immigration is stimulated and with it 

a growth in population. The Pennfleld district In

Published by The Standard Limited,efc2 Trluce William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada. 1Mbs A. M. Hea Read Paper on Subject at Teachers’ Institute 

Session Yesterday-Principal Myles Thinks Science Su
jette Should Have Wider Scope—Interesting Discussion.

Charlotte County seems worthy of the attention of Inves
tors, some of whom in this Province may have grown tired 

As a matter of public in

fSUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition; by Carrier, per year.........
Dally Edition, by Mail, i-eyyear...............
Bern I-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

........1500

....• 300 0f xvtld cat mining schemes.

..... 1 00 terest The Standard cheerfullyOglrea it this free adver
tisement.

With an enrollment of about 225, be encountered in beginning the mu
sical instruction Is to instil into 
children on idea of tone. Inasmuch as 
many are "tone deaf." having no idea 
of high or low tone. This may be 
overcome by scale practice.

Between the music In the schools 
and the musical life of the city there 
exists a relation too often overlooked; 
but In truth the foundation of the 
musical life of the city la laid in the 
school, and In the school should be 
inculcated love for the best in music.

To realize these ideals, the musical 
distraction must begin In the lower 
grades and be carried on from year 
to year until the close of school life.

The paper was followed by an in- 
teres ting discussion, in which the 
consensus of opinion was favorable 
to the inauguration of musical In
struction in the schools, although no 
resolution on the matter was passed.

The other papers of. the session 
bv Miss Ethel Armstrong and 

Miss Man- Anderson on "Nature 
Work." and by Miss Harriet Smith 
and Miss Lila White on "Rural School 
Work."

At the discussion which followed 
the reading of these papers the Im
portance of teaching pupils to become 
observant was dwelt upon. It was 
felt by several of those participating 
on the discussion that too much 
emphasis is being placed on the mem
orizing of definitions and technical 
terms, and It has frequently been 
found that it Is not always the pupils 
making the highest marks who have 
the fullest knowledge of the subjects 
which they have studied.

This morning the Institute will be 
resumed at 9 o’clock, when Dr. Brid
ges will deliver an address on "The 
Art of Questioning.”

THE UNIONIST LEADER. the St. John utty ana county Teach
ers' Institute met yesterday for the an
nual sessions. W. J. 8. Myles, princi
pal of the St. John High School pre
sided. Among those present yesterday 
were Chief SupL W. 8. Carter, Dr. 
Bridges and Inspector McLean.

The annual address of the president 
and addresses of welcome were giv
en at the morning session and the re
mainder of the day was devoted to 
the reading of papers by representa
tives of the institute.

In his annual address Principal 
Myles referred to the lack of Inter
est and enthusiasm evidenced In the 
study or science, and said that he 
thought that it might be better If 
the study of science be -given wider 
scope in the formal School.

The address of welcome was given 
by Dr. Bridges, after which an inter
esting and instructive paper on Teach
ing of V.rammar was read by A. L. 
Dykeman.

The sessions were resumed at 2 o • 
clock. Chief Supt. W. S. Carter was 
present at the session and addressed 
the intltuto briefly complimenting 
them on the large attendance and re
ferring to the question of the teach
ing of music In the public schools.

Following 3upt. Carter's address, 
an instructive paper on musical In
struction In the schools was read by 
Miss A. M. Hea, pointing out its Im
portance in the curriculum.

"One of the objections raised 
against musical instruction in. the 
schools.” Miss Ilea said, "is that It. 
has no pedagogical value, that it le 
simply a recreation for musically In
clined children. But children ore 
taught to memorise certain symbols 
and by applying these in practice 
learn to read from a printed page. 
Similarly they are taught to read notes 
from a printed staff, and It la called 
Bight singing, which is music reduc
ed to black and white.

Touching on the reasons why musi
cal instruction should be added to the 
curriculum, Mrs. Hea showed that the 
ethical, cultural, emotional, intellec
tual and aesthetic aims are best rea
lized through music performed by the 
pupils following the required study.

Music rightly taught becomes an 
important factor In the development 
of the mind of the child, for it affords 
a training in different directions; 
benefits the perceptive and deductive 
faculties of the mind, develops speed 
and precision in action.

One of the difficulties which must

TELEPHONE GALLS:
....Main 1722 
........Main 1746

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News As might have been expected, remarks the Toronto 

World, Andrew Bonar Law turns out to be Irish. His 
brother. Dr. W. K. Law of Coleraine, states that the fam
ily has been associated with Maddybenny, a district be
tween Port rush and Coleraine, for generations, 
father, Rev. James Law, to whom he recently erected a 
memorial window itl Ballywillan Church, was born at 
Maddybenny, and emigrated when a young man to New 

He married Elizabeth, daughter of Mr.

ST. JOHN, N. R., FRIDAY. DECEMBER 22. 191L
His

THE HOME REUNION MOVEMENT. <interest in the Imperial Reunion Movement is grow
ing. Enquiries iu the different sections of the Province, 
us shown in our news columns today, have brought a 
heart y response from the presidents of Rçards of Trade. 
The suggestion of Mr. Hemming that a guarantee loan 
fund should bv raised to assist in bringing to New Bruns
wick the wives and families of satisfactory immigrants 
*•111 be promptly taken up and discussed, 
of the St. John Board in taking hold of the proposal to 

has borne excellent

Brunswick.
William Kidston of Helensburgh, near Glasgow, and their 
children were bora In the Dominion, Andrew Bonar, 
called after the Scotch "taint and mystic," whose life of 
Dr. McCheyne specially appealed to Rev. James Law; Dr. 
W. K., who has practised medicine in Coleraine for thirty 

and Mr. J. R. K.. head of the exporting firm of Wll-The example years,
liam Jacks and Co.. Glasgow.

Mr. Law Is one of the new type of public men and 
resembles Mr. Lloyd George in this respect. He taught 
In Sunday school, but is not narrow in bis views. He is a 
life-long abstainer from intoxicating drags, and it is re
lated that on the night of the Glasgow election in 1906. 
when the Unionists were crushed, another defeated candi
date came into his room and found him sipping a glass of 

• Oh. Law!" he exclaimed, "who could drink milk 
on such a night as this?" Mr. Law was not long without

guarantee $:.,000 for this purpose 
fruit. There Is evidently a strong feeling throughout the 
Province in favor of this movement, and co-operation by 
guaranteeing local funds may bv confidently looked for. 
Communications from several place not heard from yes
terday will reach The Standard by mail.

By making the movement provincial In scope, oppor
tunity will be afforded each section of the Province to take 
a direct, interest in the immigrants located within its 

The qualifications and standing of settlers in

milk.

borders.
a district ran be readily ascertained, and applications for 
an advance to pay the passage of a wife and family can 

The Imperial Reunion Associa- 
A brunch

The British Weekly, which is Liberal in its proclivi
ties. says: "It is something that he is an Ulster man; It 
is something that ho Is a Canadian; it is more that he is a 
convinced a ml well-equipped Protectionist , and it. is per
haps most of all that he Is a fighting man, and credited, 
not unjustly, with the power of rasping and biting speech. 
But wo hope this last gift will be exercised moderately."

And the British Weekly goes on to say what Ontario 
politicians might well make a note of: "It is in every way

able leader.

be dealt with promptly, 
tlon has several offices throughout the West, 
is Just starting in Toronto. The system has been found 
In every way satisfactory, and in the work of adding whole 
families to the population is bringing excellent results.

It remains now for Boards of Trade throughout, the 
Province to meet and discuss the proposal, which lias 
been so favorably received, in all its bearings. Full and de
tailed Information tvs to the way the movement ha* been 
successfully carried out by the Winnipeg Association will 
be forwarded to the secretary of every Board of Trade in 
the Province within the next few days. K the Home Ro 
union Movement is successful In arousing the business 
men of New Brunswick to take an active and practical 
Interest in the question of immigration it. will go far 
towards solving this Intricate and difficult problem. The 
unanimous response to the suggestion of Mr. Flemming

I

well that the Unionists shoukt have an 
Every government should bo confronted by strong oppo
sition, If It were only to call forth their powers." XMAS PRESENTS

The loss of another seat by the Asquith Government 
—North Ayrshire making the fourth constituency which 
has returned a Conservative since Mr. Bonar Law became 
leader of the party—indicates that the tide of public 
opinion is setting strongly in favor of the Unionists and 
Tariff Reform in the Old Country, 
more
Liberal candidate was seeking re-election on his appoint
ment as Solicitor General for Scotland.

Our large assortment of beautiful

ART PACKAGES OF 
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES 

English, Canadian, American 
and German; also

Perfume», Hair Bruehem, 
Tout Articles

Ard now open for your inspection

W. Hawker & Son, Drug 
104 Prince William Street

The vlctor>* Is ail the 
noteworthy from the fact that Mr. Anderson, theIs a happy augury of success.

THE WHEAT BLOCKADE.

The New Brunswick farmer, with a good home market 
at htsedoor, has nb reason these days to envy his brethren 
In the West. In consequence of the wheat blockade in 
the Prairie Provinces conditions are said to be "simply 
appalling." In Saskatchewan wheat has been standing 
alongside the elevators for weeks and the loss to the 
farmers has been enormous. According to a despatch 
from Winnipeg the elevator commissioner has suspended 
the Grain Act and has issued Imperative orders that cars 
be provided, but without result. Many farmers are sell
ing the grain for whatever it will fetch. Extraordinary 
conditions this year contributed to the congestion. Ow
ing to the weather the harvest was a month later than 
usual, and in consequence all the farmers wanted to mar 
ket thetr grain at the same time. Over such an extended 
territory a car shortage was the Inevitable result.

Through an error in a headline, the "Merchants" 
Bank was substituted for the "Farmers" Bank over a 
report regarding the latter in yesterday's issue, 
almost unnecessary to add that the Merchants Bank of 
Canada is in a thriving condition and is not causing any 
uneasiness to its depositors.

WON ARMY'S 
CHRISTMAS CHEER

It is

I
Baskets of Good Things will 

be Distributed on Saturday
-Pathetic Incidente Reported 
to the Investigating Officers

DOLLS 
and toys

Look! Look! Look!
GREAT SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE 

For Wednesday and Thursday
TOYS, DOLLS AND FANOY GOODS

Unprecedented Bargain» at this Special Sale. Dolls ip great 
variety. Complele showing of Toys el the Big Clearance

60 King Street

(Nelson Daily News, B. C.)
In the light of the announcement of Hon. J. D. Hâzen. 

Minister of Marine, that of the nine tenders received for 
the construction of the four cruisers and destroyers con

fer the Canadian navy.

Bargains in Large Dressed 
Dolls reduced to half price.
TOY STORES—Special only 

19 cents each,
XMAS TREE CANDLES only

10 cents box,
Great Bargains in TOILET 

SETS and MANICURE SETS.
Comb and Brush Sets 65c. 

to $4,50. Combination Sets, 
$11.00. Toys of 

every description. ,

Arnold’s
Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St.

Some pathetic incidents coming to 
tho notice of those investigating ap
plications for assistance, and Inquiries 
Into cases of distress have been re
ported to the officers of the Salvation

A widow writes: "If I had been welL 
I would not have bnen obliged to auk 
for anything and 1 do now only for 
the children s sakt*. You need not «eud 
things 10 me. I only like to see them 
happy at Christmas."

This la typical of many, and it Is 
hoped tJ)rough the generosity of the 
more fortunate citizens, it will be pos
sible to bring Homo cheer to all such 
homes, at this reason.

The officers and helpers are busy 
preparing for the distribution of bas
kets on Saturday and those in charge 
of the social instructions aro making 
the necessary arrangements for pro
viding dinners and giving other cheer 
on Christmas Day. . .. .

But two more days remain, ana it if 
hoped the response to the appeals on 
the street and through the mall will 
be bo generous that in addition to pro
viding Christmas cheer at this season 
there may be a balance from which 
cases of need mav be met and helped 
throughout the w inter, for It is found 
that the greatest, suffering is later on 
In the season, and it le then more dif
ficult to get contributions for relief 
work.

The following contributions In ad
dition to those previously announced 
are gratefully acknowledged:

A friend $25. II. N.
E Porter $15, A Mend $2, D. Mitchell 
il, XV. B. Tennant $10. F. A/Dykeman 
$:,. G. G. Murdock. $5, H. E. Palmer 
$;;0. Horace Ijongley $5, XVm. Dow- 
nle $5. XV. B. Bcarcllff $1. A. G. Tap- 
ley $1 Gershou S. Maye* $10, J. P. 
Macklntyre $5, Mrs. R. D. Christie $1.

The situation during the past few weeks Is reported remplated by the late Government
the lowest, that of Cannell, l.alfd & Co., was $11.280,000: 
that of Swan Hunter was $12,174.000, while another was 
$19,055,804, and that under the terms ot the contract, the 
Rhips could not be completed till six years hence, when 
they would be obsolete, there is no question that the laur
ier scheme must have looked ridiculous In the eyes of the 

The Laurier Administration doubt-

to have been without parallel in the history ot XX'estera 
<'anada. A recent despatch states that "elevators are 
tilled to the roof and the farmers have been standing 
around for days waiting to have their grain unloaded.
At Morse 60,000 bushels of grain are piled up on the street 
and in Implement warehouses Over a hundred loads of 
grain were on the streets of Morse with no place to un
load it, and a number of farmers have been in town for o 
week trying to dispose of their consignments. Many 
drove 75 miles with a view to returning with necessaries.
Tlie farmer* fonght like rots and dogs for tbo privilege of 
unloading, and mounted police were called in to maintain 
order." According to another report conditions at Her
bert, Swift i urreut and Hush Lake have been just os bad. press,
"At Rouleau over "»»0 names of farmers are on the car pendliures, as the carrying out of the Laurier naval 
order book. At Pense a thousand names of farmers are 1 scheme would have entailed, 
on the waiting list. Slntalma. Qu'Appelle, Indian Head,
M«-Taggart. Lang and Milestone are in no better shape."

In addition to the lateness of the season the situation

Sale.

British Admiralty, 
less saw that thv country would have nothing but con
tempt for such a useless and costly nnvsl building pro- 

Henoe their smothering of the tenders nl-
The

Tor Men, Youths
and Bo ye

$1.75, $2.25, $2.50 
- - - - $1.25

- - $1.50, 93.00

Hockey Boots
Note the 

Prices

gramme
though received the months before the election.

Minister of Marine, as he said, would hove been re-
$4,50 to Men'.

Youth's
Boys-mil.. In hi» duty. If Ustenlne In the null» of the Liberal 

he had «Igned a contrac t for »ny tenth wasteful ex-

(Bangor News.)
According to the evidence given before Judge Hale's 

in Portland, it seems as if Sandford must have eitherhas been further complicated for the transportation com
panies by the recent coal strike. Great quantities of coal 
bad to bo taken XX'est to supply the demand which would 
otherwise have been supplied from the local mines. Sir 
Thomas Shaughnensy, in a recent Interview, xiinted out 
that congestion In the traffic, was one of tho» ' problems 
that Is inevitable, occasionally, in n great wheat raising 
country. Referring to the difficulty of getting so nttTch 
grain through the terminals in so short a lime, he said 
the C. P. R. had foreseen the difficulty and hod spent mil- 

.linns and millions of dollars during th£ past six or seven 
years in Improving the terminal facilities, and it was evi
dent that with the growth of the country the company 
would have to continue the some sort of work to prevent 
future congestion.

court
been as "mad as a March hare." or else he was the most 
hardened and cruel tyrant who has yet blackened the face 

However shocking it may have Saw Millof God's sweet earth, 
been to hear the recital of legal evidence to the judge and 
jury, the men who told those ghastly tales of hunger, dis- 

and serious wrongs were the willing dupes and fob 
He was their leader and prophet. Our rotary mill will cut your logs, 

Cedars, Knees, and Sled Runners.
GOOD WORK AND PROMPT SIR- 

VICE.
We re-aaw all kinds of lumber.
Try our band re-oaw for your wide 

boards and plank.

of Sand
who < on Id do no wrong. It was for Sandford alone to lift 
them to eternal joy, or to condemn them to everlasting 

XVith Sandford to smile upon them and topunishment.
approve of their conduct, the worst that the courts could 

no more than the scratch of a pin. * A faith of
It ie

Dc.Mllle $2. T.

do was
this kind approaches the God-like in its sublimity, 
also nearly allied to the work of demons from the pit in 
its utter Infamy. Can human beings in this year of Our 
Lord, 1911, be such blind dupes to unreason? Or is Sand
ford stark and raving mad?

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK'S OPPORTUNITIES.

It is an encouraging sign of the tiroes^hat the postal- 
Itilitles in the soil of New Brunswick are at long last com
ing io be realized. A rather striking example of this fact 
has occurred in the neighborhood of Pennfleld, Charlotte 
County. It haa Just been discovered, during the past sea
son, that the loose gravelly soil In this district le Ideal for 
potato raising. An interesting account of the circum
stances and the subsequent developments waa given by 
Mr. 3. XV. Farnham of Rt. Stephen at the last meeting of 
St. Stephen Board of Trade.

It appears that a chemical company, located In the 
upper section of charlotte County, had been endeavoring 
to grow potatoes on a large scale, but for several years, 
owing to the nature of the soil, the crop had been a fail
ure. They "tumbled" on the Pennfleld district last, slim
mer quite by accident, and, as the soil seemed to afford 
better prospects of success, the experiment was made ot 
planting potatoes. The réunit morn than Justified the 
fullest expectations. They planted on June 17 and the 
plants flourished until killed by the frost on September 10. 
The harvest was a plendld one, without, a sign of rot or 
Might. One carload was sent to Ht. John and commoiRl- 
ed a ready sale ot the highest prices, the dealer here as
serting that they were the finest potatoes he had ever 
seen. The company felt encouraged to go Into potato cul
ture la the district on a large scale and took up the mat
ter of freight rates with the O. P. R. Very favorable 

were granted. Lack of storage was found to be a 
handicap and Um> railway company is now considering a 
suggestion to erect » warehouse where the growers ran 
rest space for storage purposes. Mr. Farnham told the 
Hoard of Trade that in his opinion potatoes could be rate- 
id in

(Two Factories.)
( Boston Transcript.) -

Baleful predictions of the disappearance of Ihe home 
were not uncommon, a few year» ago. after electricity had
been adopted by etreet railway* a* a motor power and the 
popularity of the automobile had begun to be foreshad
owed. but in these letter day» the pessimiste are dumb. 
The view of the optimiste wo* recently «fated by the 
president of » Mlseourl veterinary college who declared 
that "The coming of the motor car might be celled an not 
of Providence. Med it not mode Its appearance." the 
veterinary added, "there would not be enough lioriei on 
earth now te supply the demand. The natural Increase 
of business and population made It necessary that some
thing should come forward to help out the horse." All 
of whlrb. making a moderate allowance for professional 
enthusiasm, le enbstantlslly true.

(Manitoba Free Vests.)
F. K. Smith, taken tn tusk by Prof. Decay In the Times 

for the manner of his attacks In Parliament,upon Ambas
sador Bryce, admits In his reply that "when revolutionary 
" elms are being fraudulently pursued by Ministers, a 
■'style of controversy may become necessary which 

would be Justly reseated amid the courteous amenities 
"of academic disputation." As an apology tor rongh- 
house work this should become a classic.

m
A

24514 City Road Erin Street

j
it* 6! Last year wo thanked tho public for 

the best year we had ever had. This 
year we give most hearty thanks for 
s very much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

I

f I
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TUB CMS

Scene Painting pj

FOUNTAIN PENSWrite For Quotations.
ST. JOHN SION CO.

lUI-ZPriKcuSt, SLMtefLX
. 'Phone. 141431.______________ We guarantee the quality of them and that means some

thing to you.
The Largest Stock in Eastern Canada. Prices to suit all.

■
fc;-

Edgecombe & Chalsson 
TAILORS

jU
(London Free Press.)

If Thomas Alvon Edison ran relieve gome of the pres, 
cm Immense drain on the world's forest resources by his 
substitution of cement for wood for furniture and similar 
purposes, he will make himself a public benefactor In a 
way rivaling the claim he has to be known as such from 
his electrics) discoveries.

BARNES & CO., Limited . 
84Prince William St

We have In Mock eholee lines of feney winter vestings, gullible for 
Christmas gifts. Cell at ones end earare one.PennHeld cheaper than anywhere else In the world, 

he Standard Is not selling real estate, sad beyond the 
at nr. Fariham to hi» Beard of Trade, aa re-

' t
Trinity Block, 104 King St.

. I BE #
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SPECIAL SALE
New Jardinieres

At 35c. 35c, SOc, 90c, $1.00 Each 
Best English Art Ware

W.H, HAYWARD ü CO. Ltd.
85, 87, 89,91, 93 Prbtcess St.

mm

RAILWAYS.

THE SHOBT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

MONTREAL
5.55 p. W. 
8.30 a. m.

Leave 8t John 
Arrive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINT» BEYOND

NO CKAN0E8 OR TRANSTE*»^

NtW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACING

Mumtl: JOHH-HOSTREAL TRAIS 
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICEt

the only line operating
COMPARTMENT CARS

MSNTRERL UNO OTTAWA TO TORONTO 
MONTREAL AMD TORONTO 10 VMLCOUVEB

C.P.R-,HOWARD, D.P.A., 
St. John, N. B.•W. B.

AFTER OCTOBER WTH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30<
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connectionI

Benevenlure Union Depot, 
Montreal

With Grand Trunk Train

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

— THE -I INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, et heat 
of navigation on 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL 
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At Si 
Leonards, connection Is made wit 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EOMUND8TON and point 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWA' 
aleo for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK 
FREDERICTON, 8T. JOHN, an 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording th 
shortest and cheapest route fo 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, an 
FARM PRODUCTS, from 8AI 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCH 
POINTS to the MARKETS of th 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection Ie mad 
with trains of the INTERCOLOf 
IAL RAILWAY. An

Baie Chaleur

\

At CAMI
I

with superior accommodation ft 
passengers, ie now being opera 
ed dally each way between CAMI 
BELLTON end ST. LEONARD! 
and, in addition to the ordlnar 
freight train*, there Is eleo a re 
ular accommodation train carrylr 
pa teen gars and freight, runnir 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAII 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

trail

I

DOMINION HUM «

S. S. Yarmouth leaves R* 
Paint Wharf dally at 7.46 a. nt., < 
nectlng at Digby with trains East 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. 
Sundays executed.

A. C. CURRIE. Agen

MANCHESTER LINER!
FroFrom

Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 26 
l»er. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. tfi 

x Dec. 13,

St. J
Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper
Man. Merchant 
Man. Corpor.
Man. Importer 
Man. Miller

Dec. 80 Man. Commerce Man
» Jon. 0 Man. Trader Jan

, f , Jan. 13 Man. Mariner Mai
' •—steamer* marked thus take c;

for Philadelphia.
Steamer* have accommodation f 

limited number of pa»*enger*. 
For space and rate* apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agent*. St. John. N. B.

Dec,
Dec.

•Dec
Dec.
Man

ELDERDEMPSTI 
S. S. LINE

For South Afric 
Ports

B. 8. KWARRA ashing fro nr 
John shout December 20th.

S. 8. KADVJNA .suing from 
John shout January 20th.

For passenger or freight ratal 
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Agsnl 
Water St, St. John, N. B.

Only 4 days—"Even—Christmas.

Suggestions for Christmas Gifts
Do you wonder what to give father, mother, sister or brother? 
l,et us help you We have good gifts—things a 

en path—to stilt all purses and all tastes.
little 08 the beet-

FOR LACIES.
Bar Fine ...... 8 .50 te » 3.00
Bracelet», J.... 300 to 30.00
Necklets,
Breaches,
Creases, .
Belt Pine,.......... 1.00 te 6.00

These and many more await your Inspection. 
We will gladly aid you in selection.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
Card Caste......... $100 te $ 2.60
Match Safe...............76 te 3.60
•Ioust Rings, .. 600 te 1600 
Military Brushes, 400 te 1600 
Shaving Sato, .. 300 te 600 
Packet Comb»,. Jt te 1O0

1.50 to 7.00 
.50 te 50.00 
.75 te 400

W. TREMAINE GARD 
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 77 Charlotte».

Store open every night this week; Saturday until 11 o’clock.

CASE CUTLERY

MEAT AND GAME CARVERS, Pearl and Cell, Handles
___ .............................. $2.25 to $22.50

FISH CARVERS, Pearl and Celluloid Han$dje2s5y0 -$g ^
CABtNËfs~ÔF-CUTLËrV,"containing 6 pairs Knives

and Forks ................. ........ ... $12.00 to $15.00
CABINETS OF CUTLERY, containing 12 paire each and

Carvers................................. $15.00 to $60.00
DESSERT KNIVES AND FORKS, Pearl Handles, 6 pair

each............................ -........... $7.00 to $11.00
DESSERT KNIVES AND FORKS, Celluloid and Peart

Handles, 12 pairs each................ $12.00 to $35.00
TTSH KNIVES AND FORKS, Pearl and Celluloid Handles; 

Cases containing 12 pairs each and Carvers ..
........ ................................. $12.00 to $45.00

T.MCAVITYUSONS,Lu i 3 KING ST.

Watches
IIMIM III I BB

e hand
ed with

The meet critical Judge of beauty of design as applied to th 
leraft of watch production, will of • surety be more thensatiefi

The Artistic Merchandise
shewing In this branch ef the jeweller-, art. For this •»»-that we are 

son's trade.
GOLD

cased In Silver, Gun Metal end Nickel.
LADIES' AND MISSES' 

style* and price*.
The price* throughout the 

ire Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

WATCHES, COLD FILLED WATCHES, alto walcheo

BRACELET-WATCHES- of vorlouo

whole wide range of our watch stock

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET

Current Comment

INTERCOLONIAL
« i\ 11. w ft v

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

V
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■m »STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. 4CW^JSHIPPING NEWS:S
ILHllliboro. Dec. 19- Ard utmr Nau- 

mi. Nnro, (Nor), Newark.

BRITISH PORTS.
Ardrogaan, Dec. 16.—Sid rlillr Itiv 

more Head. Findlay, St. John.
Faatnet, Dec. 19.- Pained »tmr Eng- 

llahman. Portland for Avonmouth.
Port Natal. Dec. 19. Slit almr Can

ada Cape, from Montreal and Sydney,
r Cardiff. Dec. 18.—Sid atr Wakennl, 
Makepeace, St. John.

Glasgow, Dec. 30.—Ard Btmr Satur- 
nta, St. John and Halifax.

gld. Dec. 19th. 8tr Inlahowen Head, 
for St. John.

Dublin, Dec. 19.—Ard atmr Bengore 
Head, Montreal and Queber.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Dec. 19. Passed schr 

Cheslle. Brown, from Sackvltle for 
New York.

New York, Dec. 20. Ard schra Jose, 
Port O reville, N. B.; Persia A. Colwell, 
St. John.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2d.—Schr Rhoda, 
Liverpool, N. B.

Vlneykrd Haven, Dec. 20.—Sid bkm 
Hector, St. John; schra Géorgie Pearl, 
do; Lavonla, do; Wanola, do; Silver 
Leaf, do; l-aura. C., Halifax; Lady 
smith, do; Mina Oerman. Weymouth, 
N. s.; Basile, Belllvciin Cove, N. B.; 
Charles C. l.lster, Calais. Me.

Portsmouth, Dec. 19.—Sid schr Oro- 
slmbo, Boston.

Boston, Dec. 19.—Ard schra Neva. 
Bear River. Woodward Abrahams. 
Chovcrle; George W Anderson, from 
Windsor, N. S.

Cld. 19th, achr Clayola, St. John.
Sid 10th. schr M. D. S„ from Hants- 

port for New York.
Baltimore. Dec. 19. —Cld stmr Bat 

Iscan, Hamburg.
Norfolk Dec. 19.—Ard stmr Nor. 

(Non. Jacksonville, and proceeded 
for Dorchester. N. B.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 19.— Ard (pre
viously!, stmr General Consul Palis- 
»en, Christensen, Camphellton, N. B., 
via St. Vincent, C. V.

WINTER'PORT 8TEAMÈR8.

Sailings for St. John up to Slot De
cember 1911,

Iipplled to the hand- 
s than satisfied with THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL

1f Date.Winter Service between Hall rax, N. 
• H. and Bristol, Eng 

• ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
“ROYAL EDWARD.”
“ROYAL GEORGE”
Proposed Sailings

Royal Edward..............Dec. 27th, 1911
Royal Edward.... . a . .Jan. 24th, 1912
Ro al George....................Feb. 7th, 191-
Royal George.. .« «• ..Mar, 6th. 191-
Royal Edward................. Mar. 20th. 1912
Royal George..................April 3rd, 1911-

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW,
Agencies In St. John, N. B-, Deo, R. 

Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street.

dise Steamers Where From. 
Rappahannock Ixmdon 
Man. Corporation Manchester Dec. 9 

Dec. 9 
Dec. It 
Dec. 13 
Dec M 

Dec. 16 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 22

Dec. 6 house have we had such a wealth ofIU EVER in the history of 
■ ' really beautiful

ourina art Kaatalla 
Sardinian 
Mount Temple 
Empress Britain Liverpool 
R a mo re Head Androsaan
Man. Importer Manchester 
Wakanul
Inishowen Head Glasgow 
Grampian 
Man. Miller 
Pomeranian 
Montreal
Empress Ireland Liverpool 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 

The above list is subject to change, 
other sailings to be added at a later 
date.

Glasgow
Havre

AntwerpES, also watches Christmas Calendars, Cards, Booklets, &c.8.65 p. m. 
8.30 a. m.

Leave Bt Jehn 
Arrive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND

NO CKANQE8 OR TRANSFERS^

4CHEB of verleua
as during the present season, CALENDARS on account of their 

— usefulness and artistic excellence have of late years jump-
ed into popular favor- Our range is one of the largest in Canada, and 
represents the work of LEADING ARTISTS AND LITERARY MEN on both 
sides of the water, Every article has been personally selected, and noth- 
Ing left to chance, and we feel sure our customers who prefer goods of t re 
better kind will be delighted with the general excellence of our stock, Infinite vauety 
in price, quality and design. Especial interest will centre in the ROYAL CARDS repro
duced by permission of HIS MAJESTY THE KING.________ ___________

Cardiff
of our weteh «took Liverpool 

Manchester « Dec. 23 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 27 
Dec. 29

Havre
AntwerpNtW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS

ON CANADIAN PACINO
HILIFH-ST; JOHH-HIOHTREIL TRAIN 

THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE
Page f I
lewelers

the ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

MSNTREIIL AND OTTAWA TO TORONTO 
WONTBEAl UNO TORONTO 10 VANCOUVEB

T DAILY ALMANAC.

Friday, December 22, 1911. 
e Sun rises ...................... 8.08 a. m.

Sun seta .............. 4.40 p. m.
High water .................. 0.43 a, m.
Low water .................. 7.09 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

PORT OP SAINT JOHN.
Arrived Thursday, December 21.

Coaatwlae—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Chigneeto, 
36, Canning, Advocate Harbor, and 
cldT; Mikado. 48, Lewis, Apple River. 
Rchs Beulah. 80, Pritchard, St. Mar
tins. end cld.; Lizzie Magee, 13, 
French, Lepreaux: Dreadnaught, 17, 
Benson, Grand Harbor ; Beulah, 80. 
Pritchard, St. Martins.

Cleared December 21.
Stmr Hesperian, Main, for Liver

pool vie, Halifax, Allan line, pass., &

Schr Helen G. King. (Am). Bar
ton, for Quincy. Mass.,, Stetson Cutler 
& Co., 151,122 feet hemlock boards.

Coastwise—Sells Lizzie Magee, 13, 
French, Back Bay; stmr Chigneeto, 
Canning, Port Grevllle.

dominkmnPports.

Port Grevllle, Deo. 20.—Ard schr 
Harrv W. I«ewle. Dexter, St. John.

Sid schr Yolanda, Durant. St. John.
Halifax, Dec. 20—Ard stmr Royal 

George, Bristol.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEENC.P.R.,HOWARD, D.P.A., 

St. John, N. B.•W. B. iMBB Then there is the McMILLAN WAY OF DISPLAYING THE GOODS.
EVERYTHING ON TE HFIRST FLOOR of our spacious retail: splendid 

lighting and good ventilation. Consequently the FATIGUE OF CHRIST
MAS SHOPPING IS TURNED INTO A PLEASURE. WALK LEISURELY AROUND AND 
VIEW THE DISPLAY, THAT’S ALL._________________ _____

until 11 o'clock.
St. John and Boston

WINTER FARES
St. John to Boston.......................
St. John to Portland
Staterooms............. ..
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Leaves St. John at 9.0Q a. m. Wed

nesdays for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 
for Boston direct

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland 
at 6.00 p. m.. for Lubec, Eastport snd 
St. John, and Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. 
John via Eastport omitting Portland. 

City Ticket Office. 46 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F„ and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, 6L John, N. B

ERY
4.00.. .. 1.00

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. Ideal Fountain Pens
Gifts that will makegood their name the year round. 
Standard makes—PENS THAT CANNOT LEAK. Self 
Filling—Special Gold and Silver mountings if re
quired, All prices,

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

»,

a#

I v
1 Cell, Handles
$2.25 to $22.50
mdles _ ___
$2.25 to $9.50
pairs Knives

612.00 to $15.00
2 pairs each and
615.00 to $60.00
Handles, 6 pair

.$7.00 to $11.00
uloid and Pea it
$12.00 to $35.00
Celluloid Handles; 

Carvers ..
$12.00 to $45.00

Speed .Com ««$»♦»*•»•» Oonnlinr"
dally extspt Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

Furness Line Reporte and Disasters.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 19.—Schr Hath 

erlne D. Perry, reported 18th ashore 
near Cape Charles, has broken in two 
and is total loss. Merritt* are atrip-1 
pine her.

Portsmouth. Dec. 19 —Derelict schr 
Samuel J. (loucher, which lias been 
aground at Duck Island Shoal for sev
eral weeks, floated nt high water yes
terday and drifted out to sea. She was 
picked up last night by cutter Andros 
coggin and is being towed here. A 
wireless from the cutter states that 
the schooner Is partly submerged, 
with hull badly broken

J, N. 8., Dec. 16.- Schr La- 
tooka, (Br Cook, from Westport, 
struck a ledge at the eni t ance to Tus- 
ket River and came off leaking; will 
haul out here.

London, Dee.^10.^

Fine Writing Papers
I From 

St. John. 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 22

London. 
Dec. ti 
Dec. 16
Dec. 23 
Jan. 8

Beneventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

The very latest from the leading manufacturers, We have DAINTY 
AND ATTRACTIVE BOXES for the season, and our Die Stamping De- 
partment is at your service if you wish a Crest or Monqgram to give a 
special touch of individuality to your gift. ORDER EARLY and avoid 

e*'u*er disappointment,

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock

and every ten days thereafter, date* 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON 
Agehte. 8t. John, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS.for Ottawfr Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

A co.,

Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN '

Sealing Wax CabinetsYarmouth

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

y
There is nothing like your own Seal as a finishing touch to-that letter, PJ 
It means security and distinctiveness, Our SEALING WAX CABINETS p 
contain assorted colors in Wax and Taper—We also have INITIAL V 
SEALS—useful and inexpensive,

A telegram ro
ll rg states thatreived from 

three barges loaded with cotton ex- 
si mv. Strathbeg (Bn. from Savannah, 
took fire in port, but the lire has been 
extinguished; damag1 serious.

From 
St. John 

Dec. 9 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28

Glasgow 
Nov. 18 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 23

3 KING ST. CHRISTMAS SAILINGS FR3M 
PORTLAND. ME, AND HALIFAX. N. S.

H. S. Satumla 
S. H. Salacla 
H. H. Kaatalla 
K. S. Iiiiehowen Head 
S. s. Athenla Jan. 11 

(And regularly thereafter.) 
Freight and passage rates on appli

cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Anentc, St. John, N. B.

— THE —
«» INTERNATIONAL!

RAILWAY
From Portland From Halifax 

xCanada. . .Dec. 2 
•Megantic. .Dec. 9 
«Teutonic.. .Dec. 14 
Rates from First 985. Second $50. 

Third $31.25.
According to Steamer and Destin

ation.
•Magnificent New Steamer and 

Beautifully Appointed. Has Kleva- 
Carries String Orchestra. 

x“Canada” and • Teutonic" <
One Class Cabin (II.) and Third 
Class Passengers only.

Novelties in Leather
h- Wrist Purses, Finger Purses, Bill Cases, Card Cases, etc. — Genuine

fSKy Leather—Russia, Seal, Walrus, Morocco, etc, LEATHER GOODS PUR- 
CHASED FROM US LETTERED BY SKILLED WORKMEN IN OUR LET- 

i TB' TERING DEPARTMENT FREE.

Shipping Notes.
Manifests for 57 cars of United 

States products were received at the 
custom bouse yesterday, making 712 | 
manifests received up to date of V. I 
S. goods going forward from the 
w ini or port of Canada.

British schooner Cheslle. Captain j 
Brown, arrived >m New York yes ter-, 
day from Sackvllle, N. B.

Head Lino steamer Ramore Head ; 
left Ardrossan. G. B., Dec. Hi for St.i 
John direct.

Dec. 3 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 16

I

/Look!
:ICE SALE 

/rad ay
)Y 00008
iale. Dolls ip great 
l the Big .Clearance

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on 
with the
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonard*, connection la made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMI6COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK. 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
short eat and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection lo made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there le also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Bale Chaleurs 
ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- HAVANA DIRECT .

A Steamer Jan. 20.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Playing Cards,
Bridge Sets, &c.

&SUMMER SAILINGS, Season of 
1912 now ready. Bend for lint.•eet Australian lino 

Wakanul. Captain Make 
Cardiff, Wales, last Mem

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO. 

ROBERT REFORD CO.

Ehler-Detupstvr 
steamship 
piece, left 
day for St. John to load a general 
cargo for the Antipodes.

THE

A good pack of Cards adds zest to a quiet game,
See the new and artistic backs — this season's de
signs. OUR BRIDGE SETS are conceded to be ' 
among the finest in the Dominion, DAINTY SCORE 
CARDS, Poker £hips, etc.

*Men, Youths
and Boy*

S, $2.25, $2.50 
- . - $1.25

$130, 93.00
IR’S, 65 Bntssds St

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. 
Commenting anc^untU ^ farther

follows:-1

fAllan Une steamship Hesperian ! 
Captain Malu, Is scheduled to sail lo- I 
day for Liverpool via Halifax. She is 
taking a large passenger list, most of 
them joining the Royal mailer at i 
Halifax.

HEAD LINE mm

B.v. nlncli'i. Hart,or. Braver Heritor and

' :

WÈSailings from St Johij
TO DUBLIN.

S. 8. Ramore Head....................Jan. 7
S. S. Bengore Head...................... Jan. 31

TO BELFAST.
8. 8. Inlahowen Head.............. Jan. 12
S. 8. Bray Head........................ Jan. 30

Dates aubject to change. For rates 
and apace apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY 4. CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St. John.

Steamer Manchester Shipper, now 
on her way io Manchester from this 
port took away a cargo valued a 
$242.758. Among the freight wa- 
79.941 bushels of wheat and 1,091,362 
feet of lumber; also 8.60U packages 
of V. S. lard valued at $83,781.

milting.

AWSliB,S2°cRr..7.HBr5.i
r. Lewie Connors,

cft I»ALE WARE-

, j•Phone 71. Mmiagi r. i^ewie » onnors,

out a written order from the Company 
or Captain of the steamer.

v\ /. , Dolls, Toy Books 
and Games

LIST Of VESSELS IN PORT.
retainers.leres DOMINION ATLANTIC RAW The Canada West India Co, ltd. Hungarian. 2,872, Allan line. 

Kwarrn, 2,304. f T. Knight 
Peter ('. Bchuh •. 873, A. W. Adams 

'onaèdaon line.

$1.00 Each Incorporated.
Wishes the co-operation of local 

dealers In farm and dairy products 
and fish' at every shipping point in 
New Brunswick.

From the producers In Canada to 
the retailer and consumer In the 
West Indies via the Company's own 
steamers.

Organization meeting for adopting 
bye-laws and prospectus and election 
of officers at office of Powell & Har
rison. St. John, Thursday, Dec. 28tli. 
at 2 p. m. . , ..

For further Information in the 
meantime, address the company, Box 
100, St. John.

& Co.

PIGKFQRD & BUCK UNE \ »,

Balance of ourBuy now at WHOLESALE PRICES.
wholesale stock, direct importation, must be cleared out,

Salaria, 2,03", 1 
Walwera, 402X J T Knlglu and Co.

e S. s. Yarmouth leaves Read’s 
Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. nt., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrive» at 6.30 p. m* 
Sunday» excepted.

8T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMBRARA.
8. S. Rhodesian salle Dec. 24 for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Cromarty sails Jan. 15 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

__ St. John, N. __________

Fr uonners
Adriatic. 90. J W Smith.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me 

Alary.
Adeline. 299. A W. Adams.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Calabria, 451. J Solane and Co.
Data C.. 402. J. W. Smith,
Elma, 299. A W Adams.
E. Merrlntn. 331. A. W. Adams. ■ A
John G Walters. 209, C M Kerriimn. ■ 10110 OTHarry Miller, 246. A. <V. Adams. j | 1
Harold B Cousons, 360, P McIntyre.
Lucia Porter. 284, P McIntyre.
Oriole. 124. J. Splane and Co.
Priscilla. 101. A W Adams 
Peerless. 278 n nalrlng. R C Elkin 
R Bowers. 37 ’.. R C Elkin.
Rogor Drury. 307, R (’ Elkin.
\Ym. L. Elkins. 229, J. W. Smith.
Winnie Lowry. 215, D J Purdy.
W. K. & W. 1». Tuck. 395, J. A 

Gregory.

SCO. Ltd.
cess St.

t
0 A great variety and a RARE OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE 

MONEY.
NA. C. CURRIE. Agent

MANCHESTER LINERS
From

. St. John
Man. Trader Dec. 9.
Man. Shipper Dec. 16.
Man. Merchant *Dec. 18
Man. I'orpor. Dec. 30.
SSiffiT 7.7:1». ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Man. Commerce *Jan. 15 ■■ ■ - *

Jan- 0 Man. Trader Jan. 27. -, t
4 I J>;_UP.n,:rma»rH. take'eargo SL JoHll tO LlVerpOOl

for Philadelphia- , .Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers 

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,

Agents. St. John. N. B.

From
Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 26 
l»ee. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. lfi 

x Dec. 23, 
Dec. 30

istmas Gifts ALLAN LINE Music?J. SPLANE & CO.ir, sister or brother? 
1rs a little off the beat- * /*;•

Ship Chandlers A Commleslon Merchahte.
'mCt*ïïo&

va&yss» sir; Then buy a VICTOR VICTROLA FOR CHRISTMAS.—Most 
perfect of all sound reproducing instruments—The Victor 
repertoire of over five thousand Records brings to the home 
the best music and the greatest singers—CARUSO. SEM- 
BRICH, etc.—STIRRING MARCHES and STANDARD OVER
TURES by the world's greatest Bands, $20,00 to $250.00,

R GENTLEMEN.
>»............$1.50 to » 5.60
.....................76 to 3.60
lingo, .. 6.00 to 1600 
Bruohea, «00 to 1100 
8oto, .. 300 to 6.00 
Combo,. .76 to 100

6 9b;E.t3,w:,.F,r,8v:sT*,joHNENgl:“'
Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN.

Twin Screw Stumoro CORSICAN, WM LEWIS & SON,TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HB8- $»!»»• a,
PERIAN.

8-iloon .......................$72.60 snd $82.50
Second Saloen . . . .$50.00 and $62.50
Third Claae................131-25 and $32.60

Sail Inge and further Information on 
application to any agent or 

WILLIAM THOMSON 
St. John, N. B.

IN THE COURTS.
Contractera, Iron Work, Bolte, Forg- 

logs. Fire Escapes. 
BRITTAIN STREET.

•Rhone, Main 736. Heuae 'Phone, 
Main 2088-31.

Chancery Court.
The rase of the St. John River S.j 

S. (U, VH. i hr Cryatsi 8. 8. Vo., and 
Marshall D. Austin, was resumed in' 
the Chancery court yesterday mom 
ing til ten o’rlock before HIh Honor' 
Mr. Justice I .undry. The matter oi l 
Beparatlng the rerelpts involved In 
the Httlt against the Crystal 8. 8. Co.,I 
from the general rerelpte »>f that i 
company, wu< commenced and con-.
< luded yesterday aftemoon. JarvtM V.t < 
Purdy and Peter Allen were on the; 
stand.

k The court arose yesterday afternoon : 
until th#> twenty-ninth, Instant when] 
argument of rouneel will be present |

D. Mtillln. K. G„ and Dr. L.
Curry, K. C. S4)|>eared for the plain-' 
tiff, and M. G Teed, K. V„ and W. A 
Ewing. It v.. for the Crystal 8. 8. Co., 
and John B. M. Baxter, K. C., and 
Clarence }I. Ferguson for the defend | 
tint, Marshall D. Austin.

St. John, N. B.6 ARD 
77 Charlotte». ELDERDEMPSTER 

S. S. LINE 0&Ê* CO., mf PENS Crystal Stream &. S. Co.For South African 
Ports MAIL ORDERS HAVE OUR PERSONAL ATTENTIONST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and intermediate landings.
Maiootic will leave her wharf Men. 
Wed. and Friday at 3:6» a.m, return
ing alternate days.

WABHAOBMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Blaster will leave St. Jehn 
Tuea Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
1er Cole's leland and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse ope* dally until 3 p.m. 

0. J. PURDY. Manager.

H TO IIEteStmr.id that means some- MCMILLAN’S8. a. KWARRA sailing from 8t 
Jehn about Oecembar 20th.

8. 8. KADUNA sailing 
Jehn about January 20V-

Per paaaenger or freight rates, ap
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT * CO- Agents. 
Water tt, 8t. John, N. B.

i. Prices to suit all. ed.
AXolico le hereby given that Blonde 

Rock Gam and Whistling Buoy ha* 
been reported adrift. It will be re
placed Boon as possible.

from St.

J. & A. McMillan, 98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.Limited ,9

n St GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

mss*
\ DOMINION/

CANADASTILARGEST

1‘fTE RCOLONIAL
« It I l. W A V

EASTERN
S S CO.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

\

y
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We Offer Any Part of
300 Shares

ACADIA SUGAR PREFERREDPRODUCE PRICES,NEW YORK 
IN CANADIAN I STOCK MARKET 

CENTRES

MARKET GROWS 
GRADUALLY Dividends 6 p. c. payable May 1st and Dec. 20th.

Par Value $4.86.
Price 103 p. c. ix-div., to yield 5.80 p. c.

One half of the outstanding bond issue was re
deemed in 1905 and it is expected the balance will be 
paid off at maturity in 1913, This will place the Pre
ferred Stock in a very strong position,

Earnings have shown a satisfactory yearly in- 
' crease for several years past, anti for the year ending 

Sept. 30th, 1911, give a substantial surplus over Pre
ferred and Ordinary dividend requirements,

FIRMERBy Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

\

Montreal. Dec. 21.—OATS—Canadi
an No. 2, 46% t<> 47c: Canadian Wes
tern No. :i. 45c; extra No. 1. feed. 46% 
to 46c; No. 2. local white, 46c; No. 3 
local white, 46%C; No. 4 local 
444c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60: seconds. $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.90; winter patents, 
choice. $4.75 to $5; straight rollers. 
$4.25 to $4.40: straight rollers, bag*. 
$1.95 to $2.05.

BRAN—-$22; shorts. $25; middlings. 
$27 to $2S; moulllle. $29 to $34

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots. $15 to

ixew York, Dec. 21.—For the great
er part of today's session the stock 
market bore the familiar aspects of 
the approaching holidays, the three 
days' respite having the effect of cur
tailing operations, which consisted 
largely of short coverings by the pro
fessional element. The movement at 
first was decidedly irregular, with 
pronounced weakness in the Gould 
issues, particularly In Texas and Pa
cific and Denver and Rio Grande 
shares. A severe decline in the pre
ferred stock of the latter gave rise to 
rumors of possible receivership pro
ceedings. but these were authorita
tively denied.

in the latter part of the session tli$* 
market grew gradually firmer and 
more ’Active under the leadership of 
LeHigh Valley, Amalgamated Conner, 
American Smelting, and other active 
speculative issues, ilie further rise 
In the copper coincided with reports

Cr Nor Vfd. .116-, list. IUS% 11161., “f *n|0‘^ ‘.T PriC* °f “C
(ir Nor Ore. . 3#l‘, ::s% 36% «ogellier »Uh the iinnoun'e
Dl reD, I4t 141 141 ment thaï many domestic mnuntac-
int. Met! '. ! is% mu mu mu h«‘<‘ ««“»«» i**** h«v>-
I. and X. . .167% 167% 166 K.r.i, ÏJSSîfSÏ" of l6e A“*u>»r
Lehigh Val. .181', 164% 1*0% 1*3% !222bï1,,*) J" a smart a.l-
Nev Con. 19 19%' 19 I9%l'ame *n Hio lintos in the London
Kail City So..! !.. 28 27% 2*%,. . , , ,
M K and T. 29' . 29\4 29 29 llre market as a whole, however.
Miss Pnv. . . .39% 2,94 .17% 384 wa® "l™T, antt unconvincing. and
Nut Lead.. . " 55 54% 55 su<a net gains as the clay recorded
N Y Cent 105:1, .............................wer0 nt ,illlPS frequently resisted by
Nor Pac. ! ! 118V» 1is% U8% 118% bear >’“'*>• whoHP ranks seem to 
Nor and W. .1084 108% 1084 108% havp been largely uugumented in the 
Pac Mail.. . 30% 304 304 304 early dav8 <>f ,hp wppk. The day's
Penn.................. l23v„ 123 123 123 news was a mixture of good and in
Pac T and T. 471 . . ... . «..................different, none of which seemed to
Hv St l Sp. . ... 31 »* 314 314 exercise much influence market wise.
Reading. . ,1£»2% 1534 1514 1524 A“ increase in the dividend of the 
Rep laird a.. 28 274 27% 27% Atlantic Coast Line Company, which
Rock Isld. . 24244 234 23% «'ontrols the railroad of that name.
So Pac. . .113 112,4 113 1184 was accepted as an Indication that
vtoo......................185 ....................................The Louisville and Nashville direct
Sou R> . . 29% 29% 29% 29% ors might Increase their dividend
Tex and Pac.. ... 204 20 204 disbursement, but such hopes were
Utah Cop. . ! 54% 55% 54% 55% clashed when aiinoum-c-ment of the
l’n Pac. .. , 174% 175% 173% 174% regular rates was made just before 
v S Rub. . . 47% 4.8 48 48 «he end of the day.
I- s till. . . 68% 69 68*4 6S4 The purchase hy a pmniiuent hank
lT S Stl Pt'd. .111% 111% 111 Vi 1114 ing house of the New York Central "a 
Vir Chem... . 55%. 554 54% 54% Issue- of $15,000,006 of equipment
West Union.. 79% 78% 78% 78% note», which are to he offered at pub

lie sale, was the one Hem of banking 
interest, the recent demand for money 
from Germany and other foreign 
sources having suddenly subsided. 
It was stated, however, that German 
hankers were offering six per cent, 
with '•exchange guaranteed'' for furth
er accommodations In this market, 
but offerings were light. Time money 
was slightly higher, a result of the 
recent overflow to Europe, 
further stiffening of 30 and 60 dav 
maturities is probable.

London and Berlin 
were mostly of un adverse character. 
The weekly return of the Bank of 
Rngland was disappointing, in that it 
i bowed a loss of about $12.000,000 
in total reserves and about $9.000.000 
in bullion, whPe its propo 
serves to liabilities fell n 
cent., ns against 49.40 per cent. Inst 
week.

Money was in keou demand at the 
British metropolis, where home rails 
were weak hi consequence of a revi
val of reports as to labor trouble, al
though prices on the Berlin bon 
were fairly steady, the market differ
ence in the open and private rates of 
discount betokened a continuance of 
the financial strain at this center.

One of the recognized trade author
ities announced ihat contracts for 
500.000 to 600.000 tons of steel rails 
are to be placed by the end of the 
year, with u very large order for 
by the Pennsylvania system.

Apart from a 3 point decli 
Denver and Rio Grande B's, the Bond

Close

674 654 674 
57 4 66% 66% 
54 4 63% 64 
474 464 474 
374 35% 364 

Am S and R.. 78% 75% 73% 744 
Am T and T.1404 139% 139% 189%
Am Sugar. .115% ............. ;.................
An Cop... 374 ,364 37% 384 
Atchison. . .1064 i06% 106% 106% 

and O. . .103% 1034 108% 108% 
R T. . . 77 4 7.4 7 7 4 77 4
PR. . . .240' . 140% 240% 240% 
and O. . . 74 754 74

Chi and St P.110% 110% 110% 110%
Chi and N W. 1484 .................................
Chino Cop. 25%
Con Gas. . .1384
Den and R G...........  20% 18% 18%
Rile....................324 324 32 324
Erie 1st PM.. 534 53% 53% 53% 
Gen Elec.. . .155 .................................

Prevs High Low
Am Cop. . . 6 
Am Beèt S 
Am C and 
Am Cot Oil. . 46 
Am Loco. . . 37

«white.

1
J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.$15.50. 74%

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, $1.25
to $1.274. Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
FREDERICTON *

Our List of

Real Estate Eor Sale
Is Constantly Growing

26 Vi 264 364 
12.8% 1384 1384MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

ST. JOHN HALIFAXBy direct private wires to J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co. NEW GLASGOW MONTREAL
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail............
ran. t'onverters. .
renient Com................
rement P/d....................
ran. Rub. Com..............
Crown Reserve.............
Detroit United.............
l)om. Tex. Com.. .
Dorn. Coal Pfd..............
Horn. Steel.....................
D<un. 1. and S. Pfd.
Dom. Cunnprs..............
Dom. Canners PM..
fom. l»nrk.....................
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . 
Illinois Trac. PH. .
I.auront idc Com.. . . 
I^ike Woods Com.. . 
St. Paul S S Marie... .
Rio Com.................................
Mont. St. Rail. ....
Mont. H. and P.. .........
Mont. Cotton........................
M.o kay Coni:.....................

. \. S. S. and V. Com..
New Quo. Com....................

I Ogilvie rom.........................
1 Henman..................................
! Rich, and Ont. Nav.. .
i Sherwin..................................
j Sherwin Pfd.. ... .
I Steel Co, of Can.. . . 
j Steel Co.
I Tor. Si. I 
Winnipeg Electric.

We caretully examine each proper
ty that is added to our list, and are 
in a position to describe it accurately 
and Intelligently to prospective pur
chasers. It Is Impossible to set forth 
in detail the various bargains now on 
our list. We therefore solicit a person
al call. If we have not what you want 
in business, residential or investment 
property, we will got It for you.

"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

»FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCEARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.

Insurance. RE Al ESTATE, loans. 
RITCHIE BUILDING. ST.JOHN.

Phone 746.
a THE BANK OE NEW BRUNSWICK

Capital (Paid Up)...............................................
Rest and Undivided Profite............................
Reserve Liability of Shareholders..............

Protection for Depositors

........... $ 926,000
. ... 1,650,000 

.............  925,000The Spirit
of

Progress
Reaps the

$3,500,000of Can. Pfd.. 
tail..................... MONTREAL Total Deposits. 

Total Assets..
$ 7,600,000

$11,400.000.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETSUnderwood

Standard

Typewriter

TBy Direct Private Wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
Morning Sales.

Canadian Pacific. 45 •ft' 240 1-4. 
Canadian Converters. 15 fit jf 
Cement, 3-4 ft 2S 1-4.
Cement. Pfd.. 35 ft 89 1-4, 2 ft 

89 1-2. 40 4? 89 1-4 
Crown Reserve, 30 ft 280.
Detroit United, 25 '<1 71.
Dominion Ste^l. 150 ft 58,

58 1-8, 25 ft 6S 1-4, 300 ft 58,. 1 .# 
58 1-2, 10 ft 68 1-4, 5 ft 58.

50 ft 67.
Bonds •*€" 100

Range of Prices.
L>ec. 21st.

High. Low. Close Advices from
Wheat.

... 944 

... 984

... 944

. . . 64 
-. 654 

. . . 65
L Its. 

... 464 

.... 48? 
.... 451,4

Pork.

I94 94
98 V* 
93%

98%
93%

in the Lead 50 ft
«34 
64 Vi 
64 4

«3% rtlon of re- 
o 41.56 per64 4 

64 4COAL AND WOOD
Dominion. Textile.
Dominion Textile»

fit 96.
Dominion Canners, 22 ft 64.
Dominion Park, 5 ft 109 1-2.
Montreal Cotton. 25 ft 54.
Montreal Power. 25 ft 191 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel, 30 ft 95.
Nova Scotia Steel Ffd., 10 ft 130.
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 fli 79 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 4 ft 123 1-2, 100 

ft 123 3-4, 50 ft 123.
Shawlnlgati.

122 1-2.
Sherwin. 100 ft 37 1-2.
Sherwin Pfd.. 85 ft 95.
Soo Railway. 75 ft 135.
Toronto Railway, 3 ft 136 1-2, 112 

ft 137, 25 ft} 137 1-4, 15 ft 137, 25 ft 
137 1-4. 10 ft 137. 55 ft 137 1-4, 5u I market was firm. Total sales, par 
ft 137 1-2, 75 ft 137 1-4. 185 ft value $4.540.000.
137 1-2. 25 ft 137 3-8. 25 ft 137 7-8. United States Bonds were tmehang- 
50 ft 137 5-8. 50 ft 137 7-8. 125 ft ed on call.
137 3-4, 25 ft 138, 75 ft 137 3-4. 150 ft 
138. 7 ft 137 3-4, 25 ft 137 7-8. 50 ft 
138, 25 ft 137 5-8. 25 ft 137 3-4, 50 ft 
137 7-8.

Tooke, 25 ft 39 3-4.
Tooke Pfd., 50 ft 89.
Winnipeg Electric, 46 4? 242 1-2.
Bank of Commerce, 100 ft 216. 28 

ft 219.
Bank of Montreal, 3 ft 242. 21 ft 

241 5-8, 3 ft 241.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 8 ft 277.
Bank of Toronto, 1 ft 204.
Bank or HochelagO, 71 ft 216.
East. Town Bank, 10 ft 195, 20 ft 

197, 20 ft 205. 23 ft 205 1-4, 100 ft

44*. Vi 46%
47%CANCEL COAL 47%

44? 44%

for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 

Makes ■ Bright and 
Lasting Eire

I Cmt,. Brui**. Stiff Joint», Su~n*f. Sur, Tkruut, 
coUm, Bowl TrooUm both ounraid and 

inward ailments are cured by

pass®
% Mfionsof Ê Be prepared for emergenciee.

Csre». Æ other liniment so effective, no other has 
^such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere.

25c and 50c Bottles.
'y [ », 1. JOHNSON A CO..

15/57 
16.02 
16.20UNDERWOOD

Machine You Will EventuMI) 
Buy."

M BBT price» on rebuilt and 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

.. .. 16.12 
. .. 16,30

16.00
16.17

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

j By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

I ft 123 1-2. 75 ft

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L10 New York, Dec. 21. Today's «took 
vontra-R.R.&W.E. STARR. Ltd. market presvtited some very 

d if tory aspects, weakness at certain 
points anil notable strength ut others, 

I>revaillng underione 
ni the trend of prices, on the 

go was toward a higher level. 
Gould shares proved the most 

ill tlie Denver is- 
weak. This was sup- 

ted movement In s.vm-

00 Prince William Street. 
SL John, N. B.226 Union St.49 Smyths St.

but the 
steady an
The '

vulnerable point, wl 
sues particularly 
posed I y a beta
psihv with the recent collapse of Wa
bash shares, although some talk of 
the unfavorable earnings of the West
ern Pacific, tlie bonds of which are 

Cl . « 1 n . guaranteed by the Denver and Rio
L pcmcal Kpnair% 'Grande, was lieard in connection with L itLU I VU I K^aus ..... decline. rh«e «ere even rumora

' °’ 11 forthcomir.g recelvenblp. but 
\”nq while miking rep.'rs. P r‘ i s.-iwil In have b«-n the efteet

1 tattler than the cause of the selling. As

Soft Coals J- Fred. Williamson,
, , . . r a MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.For Cooking Stoves or Grates

la C0 » to

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

Morning.
Tramway I>eb.—6 ft 84; 1-5 ft> 84. 
Tramway Corn.—2-6 ft 41.
WN'iag.- 6 ft 40; 100 and 10 and 5 

ft 4D. ,
Wyag. Bonds—1.000 ft 75.
Spanish River—25 <5' 40.
Spanish River Pfd—50 and 50 ft 

88 1-2.
Van. Power - 5 ft 46 11.
Holllnger—100 and 100 ft 13.50.

Afternoon.
Spanish River—2 
Tramway—25 and 25 and 15 ft 4L 
Van. Power—20 ft 46 1-2.
Wyag. Bonds—1,000 ft 73.
Holllnger-300 ft 13.40.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

and other good coale at >
JAMES 8. McGlVERN, Useless Garments 

Made Like New
Teleohora 42. 6 Mill Streeet

700 Tons Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIGH 

HARD COAL

E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 
17-19 Nation Street, St. John. N. E against this weakness. Union Pacific, 

the Copper stocks and the Anthracite, 
shares showed notable strength tor Our Dry Cleaning process restores and revives 

colors that have been made dull and dingy by use. 
and removes dirt and stains that have accumulated 
through wear; it. deans and cleanses thoroughly ev
ery portion and libro of the material and makes like 
new, garments which otherwise, because of dinginess 
been thrown aside as useless.

’Phoqp Main 58

reasons that have furnished familiar 
topics of recentUNION FOUNDRY and 210.Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes, 

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

gossip. !.. & N. re-

MACHINE WORKS, Lid
dend. The Impression prevails, never
theless, that routine action by this 

: < ompai

Merchants Bank. 6 ft 198.
Royal Bank. 50 ft 234 1*2.

Afternoon Bales.
Canada IXK-omotive Pfd.. 10 ft 93. 
Canada Converters Bonds, 4,000 ft

ft 40 1-4.

GEO. H. WARING. Managtr.
Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Braes Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

J. S. GIBBON A CO., 
Tel. 676. and by the Lehigh Valley 

mean that valuable equities 
Phone West 15 ! arc not to be distributed to stock- 

ar futu

No. 1 Union St. 86.6 1*2 Charlotte St.
Crown Reserve, 75 ft 280.
Detroit United. 25 0 71.
Dominion 

57 3-4. 25 ft 
Dominion li 
Dominion Iron Bobds, 1,000 ft 94. 
Dominion Park, 50 ft 107 3-4. 
Dominion Coal Pfd., 100 ft 113 1-2. 
Dominion Coal Bonds, 5,000 ft 98. 
Dominion Canners, 10 ft 64. 
Dominion Canners Pfd., 50 ft 105. 
Illinois Pfd.. 44 ft 90.
LaurentIde l»ulp, 5 <î 158.
Montreal Cotton, Pfd., 15 ft 103. 
Montreal Power, 20 ft 191 1-4, 25 

ft 191.
Quebec Railway, 25 ft 59.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 
Shawlnlgun, 23 ft 122 1-2.
Sherwin Pfd.. 10 ft 95.
Tooke, 3-4 ft 39 1-2, 60 ft 40. 
Winnipeg Bonds. 3.Q00 ft 105. 
Bank of Commerce. 40 ft 218 1-2, 

25 ft 218 1-8. 4 ft) 218. 10 ft 218 1-4. 
20 ft 218 1*2.

East. Townships Bank. 17 ft 210 1-2 
107 ft 212 I S. 78 ft 212.

Merchants Hank. 12 ft 200, to ft

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wire* to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

*r« in the ne 
nt inued absence o

ire. There was 
f public busi- 

trading element was 
bearish "for the turn," with the idea 
thet much of the current strength 
was due to the "window-dressing" tac
tics usual at this time of the year. 
Total sales, 405.100 shares.

LAIDLAW & CO.

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,This is the only place In the city 
where you can buy

Steel, 25 Ca' 58, 75 ft* 
57 5-8.

ron Pfd., 10 f5 102 1-2.
ness and t he1-2 Horse Power 

MIANUS, Complete. 
Price $60.00

The Genuine ACADIA 
PICTOU COAL

28 Waterloo street, St. John,. N. B. 
66 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8,Dec. 21st. 

High. Low. Close.
85—87 
01—02 
11—12 
19—20 
28—29

Landing now. Order at once. ft. . 8.98 
.. 9.12 

. ,. 9.22 

. .. 9.30 

. .. 9.38

46 50 Britain St. Geo. Dick 01
lPhone 1116Foot of Germain St. 11

19
28

Tooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent Preferred Stock

ROBT. MAXWELL Terra Cotta Pipe
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 12 inch sizes
Price Low

CANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

Eor Savings 
or Trust Investment

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

Sold with a bonus of Common Stock. 
Business established 1870. Largest 
manufarturers In Canada of Men's 

. Shirts, Collars, Hosiery, Underwear,

ft 123.

CAPITALIZATION. CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

$ioo
TOWN BONDS

Due in ten years.

Sinking Fund 10 Per Cent Per Annum
to net

4 1-2 Per Cent.
Interest payable January 1st and 

July 1st.

WE MAKE Authorized. Issued.
7 per cent Cumula

tive Preferred
Stock................... $1,250,000 $800,000

Common................ 1,250,000 600,000
EARNINGS.

ngs of the Company 
for yearn ending 1910-11 la as follows: 
12 months, ending May 31

1910......................................
12 months, ending Msy 31

....................................... 105,762.31
la sufficient to pay Preferred 

Stock Dividends and over 8 per cent, 
on the Common.

The Preferred with Its 7 per cent. 
Cumulative dividend represents an at
tractive Investment, while the Common 
Stock, which Is received us a bonus, 
has great speculative possibilities.
ATLANTIC tOND CO„ LTD
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Mein 842%
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B,

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 623.Office 16 Sydney Street.

Roe. 366 Union Street

TO C74DCR 
Ake Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

off every description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1318. W. C. B.AUKR, Manager. 

8t. John. N. B.

The net eurni

Notice toContractors THE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce.

$109,406.10

1911 Telephones:—Weal 195 
Weet 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

Dec. 2let. 
BUI. A*ked.

Zinc ........................................25
East Butte............................12%
North Butte ..
Lake Copper ....
Franklin.................................. 13%
First National Copper 1 15-16
Trinity...................
U. S. Mining ....
Davie........................

Isle Royale ,.
Nevada ..................

We have a large assortment of

MOULDING, CASING and FINISH
always on hand. Also SASHES, 
DOORS, tTC. We can supply anything 
In the wood line for building* at short 
notice. Price* right.

This

Royal Securities 
Corporation, limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St. Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

SANTA CLAUS .. 28% 
. .. 36

29

OnionsOnions13
Haa sent to our rubber department 

aome very nice waterproof coals for 
boys. Also Tweed mirface coate for 
Men. New style*. Also Toilet Bags 
und many other specialties suitable 
for useful presents.

EST BY A CO., 46 Dock street.

2
:.. 5% % Ono rarhJtd AMERICAN ONIONS. 75 

nd bags; Two Carloads American 
nd bags. Special prices• 27 % ornons. 100 POU 

while unloading.
;aoo9

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers
fB FAIRVILLE, N. B.
•Phone Weet 144-11.

so
31%' 831, Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup. 

plied for Personal Use, Write St 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street,

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUfLOmO.

21 %
-• -- 19%

jMSBa

, ' •. "4
■ - ■

The Best Scotch
You'll know it by 

thiebotde"

o;

/JSSk

SCOTCH WflTSKf
P-IACKT1 WHITE'

^ouse bTcofo0*

WNIlKy PISTIU***
luseewTîoNOO*;,

II

'•eld brill Reliable Peel
EkO-eOBUX, >MOk farC

I

I

X

5%
Cape Breton Electric 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DOINALD

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B.Phone, M 1963

CONTRACTED M COLO
Was In Bed Two Months.

Doc-toes did not seem to bc

HEB ANT GOOD.

A cold, however slight, should neve 
be neglected, for if it is not treated ii 
time it will, in all possibility, lead U 
bfopchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or som< 
ifftr serious throat or lung troubles.

ipT. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup coo 
tains the 'lung healing virtues of th< 
Norway Pine tree, which, combinat 
with othet absorbent expectorant am 
soothing medicines, makes it withou 
• doubt the best remedy for all cough 
and colds.

Miss N. McCumber, St. Martin' 
N.B., writes:—"In January last I con 
tracted a heavy cold which kept me ii 
bed nearly two mouths, and the doctor 
didn't seem to be able to do me any good 
I tried several proprietary medicine! 
■ut, all in vain. One day a friend ad 
vised me to try Dr. Wood's Nprwa

t

Pine '.iyrup, and when I had taken this 
bottles I wm completely cured, and 
feel as well to-day as I ever did, and I at 
sure my lungs are once more sourn 
thanks to that wonderful remedy."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is pt 
up in a yellow wra 
the trade mark;

Manufactured only by The T. Mi 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

three pine tret 
cents.

rapper; i
price 25

TrapperS
send us your

FURS♦
and we will pay you the 

Highest Prloee

MILLON FRÈRES
'* 134-116* ieSu^STIEET 

MONTREAL, P.Q.
We will tend free to every trap

per who sends us furs, our book
"The Trapper*» Loyal 
passion*.

Sausages
JOHN HOPKINS 

Hams
I Pork Packers

Bacon
Orders rilled Prompt

Mince Meat and Lari
St. John. IN. B.

EstehfeM 1867.

1

We have very much pleafcuro lu informing our Now 
Brunswick clients and the investing public that we have 
opened an office at

105 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. &

under the management of Mr. A. E. Vessey, who as 
been manager of our Charlottetown office since it as
opened.

Direct private wires connect our St. John, Sher
brooke, Montreal. Sydney, Charlottetown and Halifax 
offices with New. York. Boston and Winnipeg.

We execute orders on commission on all Exchanges. 
Special attention is given to the requirements of 

investors and a well selected list of sound Investment 
securities is always available.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

iSl. lehn, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, NNd.

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Five Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prlnog William 
8t., St. John, N. B., is the eol# General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Established 1859.

FINANCIAL WORLD

Re-Investment of

January
Funds
Owing to the Re-Investment 

of large sums of money during 
.lanuu 
HIGH

To SECURE ADVANTAGE 
of present prices we would sug- 
gesi ilmi you BUY NOW FOR 
JANUARY DELIVERY.

See Us Before Investing
We Are Investment Specialists

rv the tendency is for 
ER PRIVES for BONDS.

Eastern Securities Co.
Limited.

92 Prince Wm. St.. St.John, N B 
213 Notre Dame St , West. 

Montreal.
•Phone 2058.

“You’ll find it’s to.-

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Seat Buyable

TRY IT

JOHN LABATT
unira. 28 

LONDON, ONTARIO
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Works,

*

and revive# 
Ingy by use. 
accumulated 

loroughly ev- 
1 makes like 
of dlnglness

“CHIEF’ MEYERS MOST IMPROVED THE C.M.B.A. NEW USE FOUND FOR PM DECLINES
DEFEATED THE SEAWEED—POTASH Ï0ICCEPT CIEL TO

ST. MICHAEL’S
PLAYER IN NATIONAL LEAGUE

As fielders the Giants were not the never had the slightest notion that ihe

the team worked every combination waK almosi equal to the world’s rec- 
powdble to get the best collection that ord. All things considered, there are 
he could of base runners and batters, compliments coming to two men. The 

. , M first, goes to Meyers, because of hisIf we were to M»nw- «"to football ^ work MUd the Mcond to JohBj
jargon, which i# pretty good at this McGraw, who made n catcher of class 
time of the year, the defense of the out of the Indian, in spite of the fact 
Giants would" be put down as weaker that two pr three rather prominent 
than their attack and it would be not managers In major league baseball in- 
far from the center of truth. sided that Meyers was not of the type

By far the greatest improvement which would be successful In a big 
shown by any player of the team, and league, merely showing that there are 
perhaps, all thing? considered, the some managers who trust too much to 
greatest improvement shown by any first impressions.
player in the National league, was Meyers does' not lead the catchers 
that of “Chief," because of his of the league In the field, but for all- 
splendid work last, season, onsts John around work and ability to play day 
Kllng from Lite big star All America after day he was by far the best 
nine, which is- one of the features of catcher in the National league, 
the Spalding record book. It’s no or- much for the player who had the 
dinary feat to beat a catcher of the strength and determination to per- 

ot Kling,and the modest Indian | severe.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. Dec. 21.—At. a meeting 

of the parishioners of St. Luke's 
Church last night, a communication 
was received from Rev. J. R. E. Mac
Donald. now in California, regretting 
that he cannot accept the call tend
ered him by the church, in succes
sion to Rev. il. G. Alder. The ques
tion will be further considered on Jan
uary 2nd.

Rev. A. (’. Berrie, formerly of Al
bert county, who hâs been preaching 
in Millinocket the past four years, has 
received a call, and will enter into the 
pastorale of the United Baptist church 
here, the first Sunday in January.

Maurice Fitzgerald, a well known 
resident of Canterbury, aged 38 years, 
died this morning after a long illness, 
in the Fisher Memorial Hospital, leav
ing two sisters, who came from Bos
ton to be with him when ho died. The 
body will be removed to Canterbury, 
where the burial will take place.

Vincent McElroy, of Benton, and 
Maggie Bickford, of Searsville. Kings 
county, a daughter of Richard Bick 
ford, were married by Rev. Frank 
Baird

w ill reside in Benton.

Washington. D. C., Dec. 21.-The 
United States will not have to de
pend on Germany much longer for Its 
potash with which to make fertilizer. 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson stated 
today that in the near future the Unit
ed States should be able not only to 
supply its own reeds, but. also to ex
port u considerable amount of potash, 
he said.

The principal source of American 
potash, the experts of the agricultural 
report say. will be in the kelp or sea 
weed of tho Pacific coast. The plant 
extracts potash salts /rom sea water, 
and from 25 to 35 per cent, of it* 
weight is potassium chloride, the Pac
ific coast should yield annually about 
1.000,000 tous, worth $40,000.000.

In addition to the potash, kelp con
tains iodine and many other by pro
ducts which may “more than pay the 
manufacturing expenses, leaving 
potassium chloride free of cost.” The 
investigator s report, cattle, food, glue 
shellac, patter and even candy can be 
made from the plant.

If properly harvested aud protected. 
Pacific kelp groves, it is said, 

should yield annual harvests indefin
itely and along the southern coast, it 
is possible that two crops a year may 
be obtained.

In the intersociety league fixture 
on the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys 
last evening the <’. M. B. A. No. 134 
downed the St. Michael's three point»

The score:
C. M. B. A. No. 134.

Kelly....................74 88 80 242—80 2-3
McDonald. . .81 80 73 234—78
Magee.................90 76 76 242-84)2-3
Fitzpatrick.. .90 77 81 248-82 2-3
Cosgrove. . .95 79 98 272- 90 2-3

A.C. SMITH & CO.The Best Scotch! 
You'll know it by 

thlsbottie"

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

430 400 408 1238
St. Micfiael'8.

McGrath. .. .79 98 77 254-84 2-3
Cleary................76 78 S4 238-79 1-3
Duffy. ... .93 71 72 236-782-3
Colgan. . . .76 81 78 235-78 1-3
Morris. . . .80 61 77 218—72 2-3

So
Cl

the
404 389 388 1181

The A. O. H will bowl the C. M. 
B. A. No. 482 this evening.

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on. Hand

■-~~r

M’FARLAND AND WELSH
HAVEN’T GOT THE PUNCH

>

THE CITY 
LEAGUE'S

the Telephones West 7-11 and West 81yesterday. They leave tonight 
hort tour, which will include a 
the bride’s former home. They West St. John, N. B.

AMUSEMENTS.SCHEDULE MH WORTH MILLIONS 
KEPT ON DIET OF BEER 

W GRIPES BY EBIT

Ar for McFarland nol patting Har | lightweight, anl olhera. Matty Bald 
„m Tommy Murphy ..ay U ^ blî“«
be mentioned that Ad Wolgast bat- ,^an post a forfeit of $1.000 for a 
tered away at Battling Nelson for match with Walah or any lightweight 
40 rounds and failed to knocked him ln the wor|d- The talk ^ Battling Nel- 
off his feet for Ihe count of ten. Net- BOn eomlng back* is not taken serl- 
son was not a clever blocker like Mur- OUBly The Battier waa the greatest 
Dhy. so there should be no great sur-. of thÿ entlre bunCh, but he has pass- 
prise because Packey failed to stop ^ hiB prime and mu8t join those who 
him Inside of 20 rounds. hat If j were champions before him. The w<m- 
Knockout Brown did stop Murphy in , derful Dane 1b not a dead one, by 
one round, or rather one minute. anv but he Is not the kind
Brown was credited with having the now to w,n back the championship,
best of Ad Wolgast in two ten round ; A great deal haa been said and writ- 
bouts, but no one believes that h«»!ten about the (aliure 0f both Freddy 
would stand a chauve against the WelBh and Packev McFarland to 
champion in a long contest. It is differ quanfy B8 real contenders for the 
ent to get a full force blow' to a clev- ; crown ot champion Wolgast. It Is 
er man like Murphy, than to batter ga,d that McFarland has no punch 

e boxer who has no skill aud does and thBt Welsh cannot hit hard en- 
not know how to block or step out of h tQ evel> put a dent into Wolgast’s 
distance. McFarland can hit all right. gkj-n |t lfl true that Freddy failed 
but I doubt whether he will ever be tQ gt Willie Ritchie, the San Fran- 
able to be at hie best when making cl6co boy. Inside the twenty rounds, 

pounds at * or 5 o clock. Packe> byt jt may not be generally known
has the class. all right, and showed h Welflh took on Ritchie at catch
it against Alurphy, even though he 
failed to knock him out.

With nil the mlxups among the 
lightweights, the question now upper
most ln the minds of the fans is wheth
er Wolgast will be .himself when he 
recovers from the effects of the oper
ation. It will be at least six months 
before he can get into the ring again 
in any kind of shape, and it may be 
longer: it all depend» upon the re
sults or after effects of the cutting.
Ad will retain the champion just the 
same as any champion has six months 
grace before taking up the defence of 
his title, according to boxing rules, 
and the chances are that the Michi
gan boy will be ready and anxious 
by that time to tackle any one. During 
the period of Inactivity by Wolgast, 
the rest of the llgh'weights can fight It 
out among themselves. There should 
be some lively battles with the string 
of likely lightweights on the warpath 
just now. Besides McFarland and 
Welsh there Is Joe Mandot. the south- . 
ern champion; Mil bum Saylor, of Iu- 
liunapolis; Grover Hayes. Matty Bald
win. Knockout Brown, and several les- 
ser lights coming to the front, each 
as Pal Brown, the Minnesota cham
pion; Joe Rivers, developing Into a

CONGRESS ADJOURNS.
Washington, Dec. 21.—Both, houses 

of congress adjourned this afternoon 
for the holiday recess, and will reas
semble at noon January 3rd.

OPERA HOUSE
His Worship Mayor Frink will open 

the city hockey league on the evening 
of January 3rd. it the Queen’s rink. 
The executive of the league met last 
evening and drew up the following 
schedule for tho winter’s play:

Jan. 3rd—Bankers vs. Harriers.
Jan. 10th—Tieer# vs. Harriers.
Jan. 17th—Bankers vs. Tigers.
Jan. 19tli—Harrier* vs. Bankers.
Jan. 24th— T’.a kers vs. Tigers.
Jan. Slat—Tigers vs. Harriers.
Feb. 7th—Bankers vs. Harriers.
Feb. 9th—Harriers vs. Tigers.
Feb. 14th—Bankers vs. Tigers.
The senior city team that will play 

under the A Company colors, will be 
picked from the players of these teams

The W.S. Harkins Co.
«iMfflfcniaKEwum, Two Weeks 

Commencing Dec. 23
CHRISTMAS MATINEE. 2.30 
Admission 25 cent* to all
Clyde Fitch's Great Comedy.

Chicago. Ill., Dec. 21.—How Geo 
Lindsay. t2 years old. and sole heir 
to the millions of the late W, H. Lind
say. of Philadelphia, had been remov
ed from the temple of a sun worship
pers’ cult and placed under the charge 
of the juvenile court, at the request 
of relatives, was revealed here today.

Charles R. Lindsay, uncle of the boy 
is responsible for the action. After it 
nation wide search for the boy. the 
uncle found him at the temple here. 
Detectives In the employ of Lindsay, 
who attempted to take the boy away 
were attacked by worshippers. It is 
said. The hoy's mother, who placed 
him in the temple, is said to be known 
among the cult as "Vahdah."

One of the charges made by the 
boy's uncle, is that the lad was kept 
on a diet of grapes and beer. The Ger- 

Soeiety and other juvenile organiza- 
ched. He Is said to have

“GIRLS”
One Year at Daly's Theatre New York

CHRISTMAS NIGHT
i Rida Johnson Young’s
I ! “The Lottery Man”

fi. I

FUGHT OF 
130 MILES 

IN HYDRO

1334' ’ Take a Chance — 1323 Wins a Husband
! weights and that the Frisco boy 
weighed just nine pounds more than 
the Englishman, or. In other words 
scaled at 142, against 133 for Welsh. 
Ritchie was in, the beat shape, hav
ing trained for several weeks with 
McFarland and others, eo that it was 
no novice against the clever Freddy.

■■■At that

Box Office Open All Day. 
Secure Your Seats in Advance.

ry
lions searc 
been in the temple about six months.

The boy is row at his mother's home j 
here. She has been ordered not to re-j 
turn him to the temple. Judge Plnck-1 
ney will hear the case Jan. 4

nor untrained youth.
Welsh stood toe to toe with Ritchie 
at times, and slugged, something he 
seldom does in a contest, but at the 
end he had a big margin over Ritchie 
according to the T-os Angeles papers 

The fact that both Tom 
McCarey and Jlmmv Coffroth want 
Welsh for a big attraction proves that 
he must have made a good showing. 
Against Wolgast the Englishman 
would have had a harder hitter to 
face, it is true, but then the chances 
are that Freddy would have adopted 
different tactics, too.

Providence. R. I., Dec. 21.—A flight 
of more than 130 miles in a* hydro 
aeroplane, was completed when Harry 
Atwood, the Boston aviator, who left 
Point of Pines, rear Lynn, Maes., at 
10.55 a. m., alighted easily on the 
waters of Narragansett Bay near the 
Edge wood Yacht Club, this city at 
1.40 p. m.

Hogan Case Adjourned.
The case preferred against

at hand. Mrs.
J. A. Hogan for allowing a drunken 
man to remain In her tavern. Water 
street on Monday night last, was re
sumed in the police court yesterday af
ternoon. W. J. Mahoney appearing for 
,he defence. Only one wit ress was put 
on the stand for the defense and that 
was Thomas McLeod, who said he was 
In the bar on Monday night about 9.10 
o’clock and saw the man complained 

y appeared to be 
ot served with

house at the next election. It was 
also decided to recommend the inclu
sion of a fair wage clause in the new 
charter. It was further resolved to 
convey the congratulations of the 
council
hie 50th anniversary.

Labor Council Meets.
The Trades and Labor Council held 

a meeting in the Longshoremen's 
Hall last night, when It was decided 
to call a convention in January, to 
elect a candidate for the commission 
and also four candidates for the local

to Senator John V. Ellis on
of in there. Hand 

drin
He was n

the bartender ordered him 
to go out. The case was adjourned 
until this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

PV ii'•eld Will Reliable Dealers
JkOLBOeUK,

See McColough'e fur felt slippers 
at the Slater . Shoe Shop, 81 King 
street.

X
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CONTRACTED HEW COLD MIKE GIBBONS SHOWS GOTHAM SOME
THINGS THAT RECALL DEMPSY PURITy FLOUR

Was In Bed Two Months.

DOCTORS DID NOT SEEM TO BO 
HER ANT GOOD.

jpg.
A cold, however slight, should never 

be neglected, for if it is not treated in 
time it will, in ail possibility, lead to 
btopchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or « 
ti»r serious throat or lung troubles.

sPr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
tains the 'lung healing virtues of the 
Norway Pine tree, which, combined 
with othei absorbent, expectorant and j 
soothing medicines, makes it without ! 
• doubt the best remedy for all coughs 
and colds.

Mias N. MeCumher, St. Martin's 
N.B., writes:—"In January last I con
tracted a heavy cold which kept me in ; 
bed nearly two mouths, and the doctors 
didn't seem to be able to do me any good.
I tried several proprietary medicines, 
but, all in vain. One day a friend ad
vised toe to try Dr. Wood's Npi 
Pine ‘.iynip, and when I had 
bottles I was

s

I tm ÿgÊÊk mk
\ m

MTgi-"!' .X'-V^T
A ■ Christmas 

with its merry- J 
making and feasting— 

its gifts and blazing Yule 

Log will soon be here. 
Prepare a bountiful feast 

of good things and add 

to the Christmas 

Cheer

J
1 :

\ IE 1 11
a wjien * uuu taken three 

bottles I was completely cured, and I 
feel as well to-day as I ever did, and I am 
sure my lungs are once more sound, 
thanks to that wonderful remedy."

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wra 
the trade mark;

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

: t >■
E

,

SS': ■
three pine trees 
cent».

rapper; i
price 25 BEI $6®/j m

- WM ,
■to., PP

miilrS >'• r :.,.v;
:♦ ■ :

mm
THE FISTIC WONDER, MIKE GIBBONS. >:

.a pippin. He hasn l a rival In Right 
In the welterweight division.f New York, Dec. 18.—That bright 

light on our sky is the reflection of 
the radiance shed by Mike Gibbons, S. 
F., of St. Paul.

S. F. means some fighter, Algernon.
Gibbons did 

Paul and beut up Willie Lewis so 
thoroughly that Willie couldn't re
member whether he left Hortense on 
the Bol de Bouillon or Broadway.

Be it known that Mike Gibbons, 
who ‘‘came out of the west." is the 
greatest welterweight fighter New 
York ever saw. He is the marvel of

- ••i f ♦♦ mGibbons hns been boxing three 
years and is 23. He Is tall and slemb 

indicates abnormal
His legs nnd waist are

♦MIKE GIBBONS.♦
♦

er. Nothing♦4- Is 23 years of age.
4- Has been boxing three years. ♦
♦ Is a sheet Iron and metal worker. ♦ 
4- Taught boxing at Y.M.C.A.
4- Says left Jab Is best punch.
4- Watrhes opponent’s legs.
♦ Avoids punishment, saying no- ♦ 

body likes It..

strength.

♦ Gibbons used to box in the 8t. Paul
♦ Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, and develop- 
> ed such cleverness i hat he was ap

pointed Instructer.^H^^HHHH
♦ he took up the professional game.
4- Gibbons carries the left side of his

juw on his breast bore and depends
the game for the time being, and ex................. upon an open left 6,oye to block.
perts say all he has to do is to hold out----------------- Lexvla found b 8 defentie hard t0 pene"
bis hand for title to tumble into it. When the critics began to talk Gib-jtrate.x 

Gibbons’ debut here was with Billy 'bom, tue, uieb uee^ ou tueir mem- As a puncher Gibbons snows tne 
Sherman, a "comer" who "looked it orles. Summed up, he is a combinar styles of old timers. He rubs nis nose 
possible champ." He looked like one tion of everything rare in boxing. with his right thumb, as Dan « reecion
of f’ol. Winder's targets In the four One said te was a consignation of did. but the opponent wht mshes is
rounds he stalled off a knockout. Then Jem Driscoll, Abe Attell and Packey sio,>ped with a left that cu.vies a
Gibbons took on Lcjvis. who looked McFarland. sleep pill. , „
just about as good. Then Frank (’of- j Another recalled Jack Dempsey, Jim He uses a variety or mows. tie
fey. coast middleweight, ifrho out-! Corbett and the marvelous Young punches short with the right anj> eM J 
weighed him pounds, was in the same i Grlffo, and another added to this that ery blow Is dean. He never looks

Incident, for Gib-1 he looked like old Bob Fitz in, setioe. Into an opponent s eyes, but at hle^. 
Any way you look at It, Gibbon» tejfeet.

a Loch invar from St.

iteli
WWIITOtoHARtiW

>
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Soon afterward 111111 1m♦
♦
♦ * fc;:

wheat

1 PURiry f coM
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mring, wras merely an 

bons was the whole show.

“Youll end it*a to."

Labatt's
Condon
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Beat Buyable

TRY IT

JOHN LABA1T
LOUTH) 2g

LONDON. ONTARIO

1 Scott Act Localities Sue. 
>r Personal Use, Writ. 8L 
jency. 20-24 Water Street.

res
REFERRED
st and Dec. 20th.
!.

ield 5.80 p. c.
ond issue was re- 
the balance will be 
will place the Pre-

an.
isfactory yearly in
fer the year ending 
al surplus over Pre
sents,

>H & CO.
hinge.

HALIFAX
MONTREAL

VER DIES"

Company
Trustee, Guardian.

BUBON, Manager for N. E

MOTOR BOAT

NCE
ts. 74 Prince Wm. St.

iRUNSWICK
...$ 926,000 
... 1,650,000 
... 925,000

>3,500,000

> 7,500,000
>11,400.000.

CE
lonclon Mutual 
nupany
Building, Prlnee William 
gent for New Brunswick, 
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iMPANY OF CANADA.
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TrapperS
nnd u. your

FURS
end we will pay you the 

High.et Prie».

REVILLON FRÈRES
‘«♦-lîe'îtoBÜÏ'sTIEn

MONTREAL, P.Q.
We will Hnd free to every trap

per who sends us furs, our book
••The Trapper*» Loyal 
paillon*.

Jr

\

(\

)
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Home Made Bread

UTTERNUT
READ
EGALISE
ETTER

THAN

CHILDRCN PERFECTLY DELIGHTED

iNILKtL— THE SANTA CLAUS PLAY

PRINCESS
ELIZABETH

MAURICE COSTELLO, in Vita- 
graph’s fine comedy, "Who’s
Who?"

GREAT ENGINEERING FEAT.
the building of New York’s 
new waterworks.

SANTA CLAUS IN POVERTY
ROW, a sweet story for old 
and young.

STRONG WAR STORY by the
Sellg Co., entitled "Lieuten
ant Grey."

THE PLAY
for the kiddies 
is still a great 
favorite.
HAPPY 

HOOLIGAN. 
GLOOMY GUS, 
JIMMY, the 
Baby, and Jim
my's Pal.

m her very won
derful toe danc
ing act. This 
child will bid 
farewell to 9t 
John on Satur
day afternoon.

OPENING CHRISTMAS DAY MATINEE.

KREIGER — COMEDY MAGICIAN !
In Merrie Old English Yuletide Magic.

Sausages
JOHN HOPKINS 

Hams
Pork Packers

Bacon
Order, rilled Prompt

Minoe Moat and Lard
St. John. IM. B.

Established 1867.

i*

kidney;

..;

m

p 
p

, >
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HIM MBIT HUH EE DOIIUT Toys! Toys! Toys!OUR BEST Cm GIFTStr. Connors Bros.
Steamer Von nor» Brou., will sail 

from her wharf at St. John at 7 a. m. 
on Saturday in place of 7.‘J0 a. m. 

. as usual.
Cardboard

Soldiers
Meta!

SoldiersA King Street Business Man Says Merchants wil be Greatly 
Benefited by Increased Business to Come from New 
Line, Contract for Which Has Been Signed.

Bandsmen to Meet.
All members of the Artillery ban«l 

are requested to be at the room at 
s o'clock sharp this evening (Friday) 
to receive pay.

With Wood Stands
30o, eoo, $1.23 ISo io 93.00 

BoxBoxWagon Unscathed.
Yesterday morning street car No. 40 

ami Patrick Gleason's wagon collid
ed on Vtilpn street and the car was 
fdightiy damaged.

The beat part of St. John was out j want anything, and purchase from us 
shopping yesterday ; at any rate the instead of sending their money out of 
crowds of ladies thronging the stores the province. St. John merchants are 
and streets were considerably larger certain to reap a great benefit from 
than any day so far thla Christmas the coristruction of the Valley ftall- 
seasçn If many of them followed way right from the outset; and If the 
the advice of the friends of the shop construction of the railway, as ‘there 
girls te shop early and avoid the rush, is every reason to believe, results 
they evidently decided that they need in the filling up of the unoccupied 
ed some more presents, or are so lands It will mean that this city will 
forn) of the bargain counter scrim do a steadily increasing business, 
mage that they could not resist, the ‘Its Industries will develop, Its pop- 
temptation to take part in another ulatlon will increase, and It will red- 
rush. procato the Impulse to progress It

Shopkeepers say lit** Christmas receives from the people of the valloy 
trade sd far has been heavier than by providing them with a steadily In
last year, and at the same time they creasing market for the products of 

t, the sales for the week-end to Their farms. And those who know Any- 
all iwcords. A well-known thing about the valley, know that its

Dolls of All Kinds
Frlooo ISo to 9B.SO

Character Dolls
Priooa $1.25 to 92.26

Doll Furniture, Eeds 
and Carriages

Our Electric Toys are particularly fascinating
Tralnm 96.00 up Motoro 91.BO to 92.00

OOME IN AND SEE THEM GO

To Receive Pay.
3rd N. B. Heavy Brl-No 6 Battery 

gade Canadian Artillery, will meet at 
their drill hall Friday. Dec. 22nd, at 
7.30 p. m , to receive annual drill pay. 
All equipment and rifles must be re iNEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Didn't Stay Long.

Actlhg Sergeant Rosa and Officer O' 
l.eury were called to the general pub
lic hospital about 2.30 o'clock yester
day afternoon to eject Timothy Burke 
w ho was drunk. The ejection was rapid 
mid Burke was placed under arrest.

A Pretty Calendar.
The Standard has received from J. 

A. Marvin, of Moncton, a very service
able calendar for 1912. The design la 
♦ specially appropriate to the Lily 
White brand of goods turned out by 
the Marvin Company.

Seaman Arrested.
George Dixon, an articled seaman 

on the schooner Luella, In Gregory's 
Blip, was given In charge yesterday 
afternoon by Captain Thomas Young 
for being absent without leave and 
for using abusive language. Police
man S. L. Hamm made the arrest.

Shop Early in the Day.

King street, business man stated that j possibilities along agricultural lines 
the shopkeepers of the city could j are very great. All that Is needed to 
contemplate the year's developments j effect a revolution In farm production 
with satisfaction, and hud every rea- , is co-operation and a little more expert 
son to feel merry on ChrintmuM Day. | knowledge of modern farming and 

"What special reason have you to fruit raising methods. When the old 
be pleased?" he was asked. Loyalists and others first settled in

"Well, there are several special rea- the valley they worked on co-opera
tions." he said. "One is the signing live lines to a great extent. When any 
of the St. John Valley Railway con- farmer had g special job on hand, he 
tract; that is the best Christmas gift invited his neighbors to help and they

came and made n festival of th 
That road will ston. The younger generations have 

rather abandoned the old harvest fes
tivals, threshing bees, etc., and (be 
old social spirit which they embodied 
has departed and rural life In conse
quence has lost something of Its old 
brightness and charm. Bqt It Is to be 
hoped that our farmers will learn co
operation on more advanced lines, as 
they have learned In other countries, 
and that through It rural life will ac
quire the spirit that once character!z-|

Men’s

Christmas
that could be presented to the mer
chants of St. John, 
bring a population of at least. 50.000 
in touch with the merchants of this 
city, and that population should In
crease rapidly 
nt a vast ante 

John rifer 
order concerns of Toronto and Mont
real. When the railway is i 
tlon and the people for a good dis
tance up the river are able to run into 
St. John wltlfout much loss- \f time, 
they will come to town when they

e OccO-

Shppersevery year. At pres- 
ount of money from the 
Valley goes to the mallSt.

Child Strayed.
At 4.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon 

Minnie, the 4 year old daughter of 
David Fraser. CG Guilford street. West 
End was found astray on King street 
by Mrs. Smith and was taken to the 
central police station where she was 
called for later by her anxious moth-

n opera-

The majority of Men Nev
er buy slippers for them
selves. There is a kind of a 
tradition that has come down 
through the years that San
ta Claus always supplies 
the Men’s Slippers.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.I

IMS RYDER MRNED OF MIT ASK ROMS FOR 
APPROACHING DEATH? SIDOINE FACTORIES

Market Square and King Street
. A Narrow Escape.

George M. Ross, druggist of 478 
Main street, had a narrow escape .from 
being killed or seriously hurt yester
day afternoon. Mr. Ross, while cross 
lug the street In front of his place 
of business, yesterday afternoon, slip
ped and fell on the car tracks In the 
immediate vicinity of the spot where 
the fatality occurred on the evening of 

* Dec. 12. At this time a car was com 
lug down Main street and Mr. Ross 
leaped to his feet just in time to eg 
• ape being run over.

Weir Operators’ Union to Con
vene at St George Next 
Week — Several Important 
Matters to be Considered.

SPECIAL SALE-20% DISCOUNTStrange Story is Told by 
Friends of Victim of North 
End Street Car Atddent Last 
Week.

Our
Christmas On.IS

i

: Percolators 
Chafing Dishes 

Candle Sticks

SlippersThe annual meeting ol' the Union of 
Fish Weir Operators of Charlotte 

will be held in St. George on

Weird ktprl’es uf an ante ntovlem 
warning are told by the friends of 
the laie Jamtw A. Ryder, who met his 
death lit a Street mr accident In this 
city on. December 13th, It Is said 
that Ryder wtus employed as night 
watchman, in Illlyard Brothers' lum
ber yard, and it is said that about 
12 o'clock, on the night prior to the 
-accident, be was seated in U small 
office when he was startled by tut 
intermittent knocking upon bis door 
Rising, he opened the door, but could 

trace of anyone In the vlclnl- 
retumed to the office, only 

to be again startled by • o repetition 
of the knock. This time Ryder lock 
ed the door, but his precaution was
useless to exclude his ghostlv visitor, cured a great advance in prices, and 
itlùlng. apparently from die floor, a I the seiners of St. John county wore 
dark, almost indistinguishable figure also able to command belter prices 

which have been common in the Unit- confronted him for an instant, before for their catches.
<-d States and western Ganadrf. will retiri 
probably be seen i'll the east next sum-

AGRICULTURAL TRAINS 
WILL FOOD PROVINCES

\county
the 29th Inst. Many Important ques 
tIons will pome before the meeting 
and It isr expected there will be a 
larde attendance. Th union now has 
over hot» members. Since its organi
zation it. bus done much to advance 
the Interests hot only of the weir 
owners, but of the fishermen general
ly. Prior to the formation of the union 
the weir owners as well as the seiners 
of St. John county were obliged to ac
cept any price for sardine herring 
that the Fast port packers offered, but 
as a consequence of the organization 
of the union the weir operators se-

Are selected by men who 
know what men like. There 
is no gift you can select that 
costs so little, lasts so long, 
and gives such an amount of 
genuine comfort.

We hive just received a lale shipment of 
the above goods, and rather than carry them 

offering them at a discount of 20 p.c.

.3
Governments ot New Bruns

wick, Ontario and Quebec 
Negotiating with C.P.R. for 
New Demonstration Feature

over we are
find

He EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., « GPerm*.?nty. 50c to $2.50 a Pair

Shop early in the day.Agricultural schools on wheels

| AU M. R. A. Stores Open Tonight Until 10 O’Clockng through the doorway. Upon It is understood that one matter to 
Ination, Ryder found the door to come before the annual convention of 

Wpir Operators is that, of asking the 
repeatedly pulling the whistle Dominion government to grant a bon- 

vont, Ryder left the premises, never us to sardine packing factories. Mony 
to return. The following night, he people believe th 
was si ruck by a street car. and in- agement. sardine factories in St. John 
Htantlv killed. or Charlotte counties could put the

Residents of tlifc vicinity heard the factories in Rastport out of business, 
whistle blow at ««yard's mill and and with this object in view some peo- 
severul of Ryder's more intimate pie have even advocated the impost- 
friends vouch for the story of his tion of an export, duty on sardine her- 
premonition of the disaster. The lût- ring, but it is almost Certain that the 
ter stale that Ryder in formed them fish weir operators will not favor such 
that he expected" something to hap a step at the present time, 
pen him, and did not intend to re
turn to his work.

Watcrbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

be unlocked. 
After

mer. The governments of Newr Bruns- 
wick. Ontario and Quebec are now Ne
gotiating with the P. R. with a view

rieultural trains 
respective pro-

at with some encour-to having special agr 
tour every part of the 
vluces, giving lectures and demonstra
tions in the modem science of farm- Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill st.The C. P. It. with a view to Inereas 
lug the productivity of farms, has em
ployed such trains in the west with ex
cellent. results, and the co-operatIon of 

governments of the provinces men
tioned has been enlisted in a plan to 
operate such trains in the east. 9 

W. W. Hubbard, secretary for agri
culture. will leave for Montreal next 
we^k to discuss final details of the 
scheme w hich has been under consid
eration for some lime, and hopes to 
i.e ablq to complete arrangements so 
far as this province is concerned. It 
is understood that the I. V. R. author
ities are also considering a propos! 
tion lo place agrlrtil!ural instruction 
trains on Its lines, and provide for de
monstrations and lectures. If the I. ('. 
It. train Is not ready for service in 
ibis province next summer arrange
ments will be made by the local gov
ernment to have the G. P. R. special 
train go over the I. C. R. lines In the 
province.

The plan which the C? P. R. and the 
local government, is now working on 
involves the employment of special 
trains with lecture and demonstralIon 
rars. and with professors from the 
various agricultural colleges will 
spend the spring and summer going 
over the provinces, and stopping at 
all the pronclcal towns for lectures 
and demonstrations, to attend which 
farmers will be granted reduced fares 
from all over (he various districts. 
Dairy farming, fruit farming, stock 
raising and a good seed propaganda 
will all be treated from a scientific 
point of view, and in such a way as 
to afford the maximum of practical 
help and encouragement to the farm- 

in every locality.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceSuggestions.
Wouldn't, three pair of dainty 

fine silk gauze stockings be a lovely 
present for sister or mother? Three 
pair prettily boxed can be bail for 
$1.00 and $1.65. Or If its for a child 
or young lady what would be nicer 
than a nice all wool navy blue sailor 
dress prettily trimmed with red silk 
and it would only cost $2.98. Or 
what about a nice umbrella costing

Board of Health Reports Show from ti.oo to iB.oo. Any or the above
can be found at F. A. Dvkeman & 
Co.'s store.

$ VERY LITTLE SENS Diamond and 
Emerald Rings

„ $16.60 
25.00 
40.00 
60.00

$12.00
2&00
30.00
50.00
75.00

Hardly Any Contagious 
Diseases — Death Rate for 
Ménth so far Light,

Diamond and 
Sapphire Rings

Swede Arrested.
Last, evening about 6.30 o'clock Hen

ry Headstrong, got Into trouble and 
was arrested by Policeman MeNamee 
for being drunk on Pond street. He 
is also charged by Louis Fader with 
wilfully breaking the lock on 
of his house on Pond street, 
soner is a Swede and will probably be 
cool headed this morning when he 
faces the magistrate in the police court

$16.00
25.00
42.00

$12.00
20.00
30.00Although (he officials of the Bureau 

of Associated Charities report that 
considerable sickness exists among 
the poor of the city, the officials of the 
Board of Health say there is very 
little contagious disease, and that the 
number of deaths for the month so 
far has been unusually small.

"pf course only cases of infectious 
or contagions disease are reported to 
us," said the sevietary of the Boàrd. 
and we have little information as to 

the existence of ordinary sickness. 
But there is little serious illness In the 
city, judging by the number of deaths 
durihg the month so fur,

• Two-thirds of the month has passed 
and there have been only 20 deaths in 
the city. If the,same rate is maintain
ed that W’Otild give about 45 deaths for 
the month of December this year. 
That Is a low death rate for December, 
as we bad 59 deaths in December of 
last year and 7» deaths in the same 
month In 1909.”

the door 
The pri-

Diamond and 
Ruby Rings

Turkey or Fish.
In order to accommodate the large 

number of Christmas shoppers, the 
management of Wanaro&ker's restau
rant. will serve a fish or turkey sup
per Friday and Saturday from 5 to 
7 p. m.—Twenty cents.

$18.00
25.00
30.00
40.00

$12.00
20.00
27.00
37.00

Diamond and
Pearl Rings

$16.00 
30.00

Brighten Things Up.
The goose or turkey will soon, be 

on your dining table. Have them ac
companied with nice bright silverware 
We can hel 
loo street. ...
'Phone 1986-21.

’ ?
♦20.00

00.00 )on hi this at 24 Water- 
Grondlnes, the Plater,

BEAUTIFUL SHOWING P^y
OF CUT FLOWERS.

L L Sharpe & SonThe thousands of people who are 
dally passing the florist, store of W. 
& K. Pedersen at 49 Charlotte street, 
are unanimous In their admiration 
or the display of cut flowers and pot
ted plants shown there. It is doubt
ful if ever before a greater or more 
beautiful exhibition has been seen 
here.

The Christmas shoppers find this 
establishment one of the most con
venient In the city for purchasing 
floral presents appropriate to the sen-

Carleton Open Air Rink will open 
Thursday. Band Friday 
Christmas, afternoon and evening. 
Admission 16 cents.

night and • Jewries and 0status.
21 KINO STREET,Seaman In Trouble.

Yesterday afternoon James Denney 
was given in Charge by Allan Une De
tective Joseph Walsh, by chief officer 
J. Yorkhon. of the steamship Hungar
ian. and charged with being absent 
from the ship without leave, being 
an articled seaman.

BT. JOHN, N. B.
"Better than any I've seen and 1 

guess I’ve tried them all." is a remark 
made recently about Humphrey's 
Solid Footwear. Ever try It?

Your skates attached free of charge 
to skating boots purchased at Mc- 
( -dough's Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King
st reel.

CHRISTMAS
ENGRAVINGSale of Novelties in M. R. A.'s ShowThere is a magnificent display of 

roses, carnations and violets, along 
with many 
assortment 
piete as it Is unique.

The Pedersen firm have made every 
effort to please the public, and are 
more able to do so this season than 
ever before. A telephone call or a 
visit to the Charlotte street store will 
receive prompt attention.

A before Christmas clearance of Many useful and dainty Christmas 
articles In copper, brass, nickel and gifts can be purchased at the Rioter 
art silver. The prices are low and Shoe Shop. 81 King street, 
present a fine opportunity lo purchase 
ht a substantial saving. .Many fine 
gift things. Rale will start ibis morn
ing at 8.20.

other varieties, and the 
is without doubt as com

mittals/Monograms, Etc.

GREETING CARDS AND 
CALENDARS.Wanted.

Wanted at the Royal Hotel one kit
chen girl.

Ask for Frank White's 
hard mixture.

G It. flewwelling
Lightning Hitch Hockey Boots for 

boys, women and men at McColough's 
fcUuier Hftoe Shop, 81 King street.

Engraver-Printer
85 1-2 Prince William St. 

See ua dr 'phone for Samples.

own make

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.The finest line of children's foot
wear in town at the Slater Shoe Shop
II King street.

Prince William Hotel -St. John'* 
new hotel.Have dinner at "Bond’s" today.

I/..
*

Sale of Novelties in Brass, 
Copper, Nickel and Art Silver

Delightful Christmas Gift Articles Reduced to 
Low Figures for Immediate Clearance

Tills time the tardy gift buver is fortunate for her.* is a sale presenting saving opportunities unusu
al on the following articles which have been marked low in order to dispose of them before Christmas 
Check what you would like and come at once. In many ot the things there are several, others three, two 
and some only one, so promptness is important to prevent disappointment.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
MANTEL CLOCKS, Sale prices I ELECTRIC DESK and TABLE

.............................$5.0tk to $12.00 LAMPS. Sale prices
COPPER TEA SETS. Sale price .. ...................$1.50 to $25.00

...............................................JARDINIERES and VASES
COPPER CRUMB SETS. Sale brass. Sale prices 75c. to $6.00
PICTURE • FRAMES in"wo^

dan Celluloid. Sale prices.. ??*** I............ *
................................ 20c. to $2.00 JEWEL CASES In

PICTURE FRAMES in silver 
Sale prices. . .35c. to $4.00 

CANDLESTICKS, brushed 
brass. Sale prices.50c. to $2.25 

BOOK RESTS, brass. Sale price
.............................. $2.15 to $5.00

FERN AND FLOWER BAS
KETS. Sale prices.35c to $2.50 

JEWEL CASES, brass. Sale
price..................................... $2.75

HAIR RECEIVERS, art. silver 
and glass. Sale prices. .45c.

BOOK RESTS, oak and maho
gany. plain and brass mount
ed. Sole prices. .$1.50 to $4.25 

CANDLE SHADES, paper, Ja
panese and French makes.
Sale-prices.... .20c. to $5.00

Sale Will Start at 8.30 in Show Room—Second Floor.

OFFICE SCISSORS and PAPER | 
KNIVES. Sale price. ...$2.75 

INK WELLS. Sale price.
............................. 50c. to $3.50

OFFICE AND DEN NOVEL
TIES in brass, copper, nickel 
and oxidized silver. Sale price
.................................35c. to $5.50

FLOWER HOLDERS Sale price Carmack 
brass. Sale prices. $3.50 to $5.24 

CLOCKS in Carmack brass. Sale
prices.................... $3.50 to $6.50

CANDLE STICKS in Carmack 
$175 
Sale

$2.50
SMOKER’S STAND. Sale price

...............................................$3.00
STATUES IN BRONZE. Sale 

$3.50 to $10.50 
DESK CLOCKS. Sale prices

............................... $3.50 to $5.50
AUTO CLOCK Sale price $1.50 
DESK CALENDARS, Sale price

CIGAR CUTTERS, Sale price.
...............................................$1.50

MATCH HOLDERS. Sale price
.................................$1.00 up

SKULL PAPER WEIGHTS Sale 
.. . .$1.00 up

brass. Sale price 
BRIDGE 

prices.....................35c. to $1.75
CIGAR ASH HOLDERS. Sale 

prices
CIGAR LIGHTER. Sale price

........................... . ..$2.23
SPIRIT KETTLES for travel

ling. Sale prices $2.25 to $5.00 
PIN HOLDERS. Sale price. .95c 
SHAVING MIRRORS, ebonized.

$1.90 to $2.50

COUNTERS.

25c. to $1.00

TOBACCO JARS. Sale prices 
................................. 75c. to $L60 Sale prices

n

linen and Lace Gift Handkerchiefs
DAINTY COLORED BORDERED HANDKER

CHIEFS. each.....................................20c. to $1.50
MADEIRA HANDKERCHIEFS, hand erobrolder-

Each.............................................65c. to $1.60
ARMENIAN HANDKERCHIEFS, hand embrot- 

$1.00 to $2.50 
REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS. Maltese 

Thread. Duchess, etc. Each . $1.20 to $8.60 
CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, from 5c. each 
HANDKERCHIEF CENTRES, all sizes. 10c. 
to 25c.

Make selections early while stock is complete.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS^VS.^1-4^1^PLAIN
hero. Per halt dozen..

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, halt down in box,

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, each 20c., 22c.,25c 

and 32c.
HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED HAND-

KERCHIEFS, each.........................12c. to $1.50
LACE EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS, each

de red. Each

FANCY 
25c. to 80c.

HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, embrold-
ered corners, each......................... ...16c. o 50c.

FRONT STORE.

«

Painless Dentistry
Tenth mild or axtract.d Ira. «J

METHOD -1* Ml,6r,ted 

All hranohve at dental war* 
done In th. Meet akllful manna'

BOSTON DENTAL f/BLOFS
tel. *»J 

OR. J. 0. MAHER. RreplaW.
527 Ma'n Bluet
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